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900 DELEGATES MEET AT NATIONAL JOBLESS CONVENTION
Britain Reaches Agreement

With Japan Against U.S.S.R.
‘Gentlemen’s Agreement’

Is Support of Japan’s
Program for War

DEAL JUST MADE
“Shows British Weak-

ness,” Says “Pravda”
(Special to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Feb. 4 (By
Radio) —British imperialism,
the chief organizer of the anti-
Soviet front, has cemented a
virtual alliance With Japan in a re-
cently concluded "gentlemen’s agree-
ment” between the two powers.

This fact, with its grave implica-
tions in the imminent attack of
Japan on the Soviet Union, is com-
mented in by “Pravda,” organ of
the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union, in an editorial on the an-
nouncement of this British-Japanese
agreement "for the solution of in-
ternational political problems.”^

"If this information is true,” says
"Pravda,” “then it once again con-
firms the fact that British imper-
ialism is not only weakening, but
that it is increasing its support of
Japanese imperialism.

“It has come out in frank support
of Japanese aggression. The Man-
churian incident, the unequivocal
statement that Japan’s leaving the
League of Nations does not deprive
Japanese imperialism of its right to
the mandate islands in the Pacific
Ocean, its policy of invisible loans
carried out through taking virtually
no measures against Japanese dump-
ing—these are the landmarks of this
British policy which now finds its
consummation in the conclusion of
the ‘gentlemen’s agreement.'

"In view of the basic position of
British foreign policy—the struggle
against the U.S.A. and the.. organiza-
tion of the anti-Soviet front—Brit-
ish imperialism is striving to preserve
its virtual alliance with Japan by all
means. The ‘gentlemen’s agreement’
is the specific form which this al-
liance takes.”

Britain Plans To
Fortify Islands

Near Cape Horn
Expects To Be Shut Out

of Panama Canal in
U.S.-Japan War

LONDON, Feb. 4. The secret
British naval conference which just
closed in Singapore strongly advo-
cated the establishment of a strongly
fortified naval base in the Falkland

J n At’-ntic. ir -o
miles off the coast of Argentina,
P'"Holds Illustrated News says to-
day.

This is a step aimed at American
imperialism. It assumes that in a wa-
betn'een tlr> United States and
Japan, the Panama Canal will be
closed to British ships, which will
have to round Cape Horn on their
way to the Pacific.

The British claim to the islands
was disputed a year ago by the gov-
ernment of the Argentine. The pres-
ent decision reveals the strengthen-
ing of tbe relatione between Great
Britain and Argentina.

Police Use Numbers
Racket To Carry Out

Raids on Negro Sections
NEW YORK. New York and

Jersey City police carried out wide-
spread raids in the colored sections
yesterday under the pretext of stamp-
ing out "numbers” racketeering. In
neither city did the police make any
attempt to arrest the bankers and
gangsters behind the policy racket
which victimizes tens of thousands of
Negro and white workers out of hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars an-
nually.
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Rally the Masses Against Roosevelt 9s
War Plans!

By C. A. HATHAWAY
ANE week!—that is the time we have to prepare the
u counter-campaign to the War Department’s jingo drive
announced to begin on Lincoln’s birthday, February 12th.

The radio, schools, movies, churches—all the institutions of the bour-
geoisie—will be used to whip up a war frenzy among the people.

As Wilson used the slogan, "He kept us out of war” to prepare the
people for “the war to end war,” “the war for democracy," etc., so Roose-
velt now, behind phrases of "preparedness,” “national defense,” "a navy
second to none,”’ etc., will strive to poison the minds of the masses In
support of his imperialist war plans.

The naval and military building programs of Japan, Great Britain
and France will be magnified and used as a justification for the frenzied
militarization program of the Roosevelt regime.

"Work for the unemployed,” skilfully Intertwined with the claim that
"preparedness is the best guarantee for peace,” Will serve to confuse the
masses.

This campaign, comrades, can have serious consequences unless it is
energetically counteracted.

• • • «

f’HIS week, beginning today, must see the thorough preparation of the
counter-campaign, a campaign which exposes Roosevelt’s "poace” dem-

agogy, which brings to light the aggressiveness of the administration’s
policy, which shows up the gigantic militarization program, and which
draws the masses actively into the anti-war struggle.

Don’t wait for formal directives! Every unit, section, and district,
every Party fraction should immediately get on the job.

Organize meetings where Roosevelt’s war poliefes are explained. Speak
against war at all trade unions and other workers meetings. Adopt res-
olutions against war; send them to Roosevelt, to Congress, to the workers’
press. Put out leaflets against the war plans. Factory units should put
out special leaflets, particularly dealing with the part their factory is
playing, or is prepared to play in the war preparations.

Rally the masses against Roosevelt’s war plans! Rush In orders for
the special anti-war issue of the Daily Worker to appear next Saturday.

Demand that all war funds be turned over to the relief of the un-
employed !

Growing Might of Comintern
Cheered by 17th Congress CPSU

By VERN SMITH
(Special to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Feb. 3.—A rising ova-
tion and enthusiastic cheers greeted
Dmitri Z. Manuilsky when he
mounted the speakers rostrum to
report for the deelgation of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union to
the Executive Committee of the
Communist International at the 17th
ternational now plays the same role
sion.

Comrade Stalin’s prognosis at the
16th Party Congress, he said, which
deeply analyzed the situation of
world capitalism, has ben confirmed
by the course of developments In re-
cent years.

Th world enters a second cycle of
revolutions and wars. Five years of
economic crisis has shaken the world
capitalist system to its foundations,
and has intensified its general crisis.

If the world economic crisis has
passed its lowest levels, he pointed
out, there can be no question of the
return of “stabilization” or “prosper-
ity” of capitalism.

Unevenly, but steadily, there goes
on the conversion of the general
crisis into a revolutionary crisis,
maturing in all links of the im-
perialist chain.

The elements of the revolutionary
crisis are increasing everywhere. The
forces of the proletarian revolution
are growing, even if in a majority of
countries it has not yet taken suffi-
cient hold in order to overthrow
capitalism by revolution.

Oncoming Revolution
The calm before the storm is being

broken by the lightning of percur-
sors of coming revolutions—mass
strikes, peasant revolts, mutinies in
the army and navy.

Frantic preparations are being

made by the world bourgeoisie for a
new imperialist war. The transition
to fascism means the open direct,
terrorist dictatorship is a sign of
weakness of the bourgeoisie which is
no longer able to rule with "normal,”
"democratic” methods.

The political and economic power
of the Soviet Union has grown in
these years; the Soviets in China are
becoming stronger. In the capitalist
countries, the vast, hopeless im-
poverishment of the toiling masses
is extending. Millions of workers are
thrown overboard as the result of
the crisis and rationalization. The
right to work becomes a privilege
which the fascists use as a means of
splitting the working-class.

Comrade Manuilsky then charac-
terized the intensification of theimperialist antagonisms which have
taken such a hold that a new world

(Continued on Page 6)

69 Bulgarian Soldiers
and Sailors Face Death
For Anti-War Activities

NEW YORK.—Sixty-nine Bulga-
rian soldiers and sailors are on trial
for their lives before a court-martial
in Sofia. Bulgaria, for their anti-war
activities in the army and navy, ac-
cording to a cable received yesterday
by the International Labor Defense
from the International Red Aid in
Paris.

All workers were urged in the cable
to send vigorous protests to the Bul-
garian Embassy in Washington, and
to all Bulgarian Consulates.

Dimitroff in Goering’s Hands;
Nazis Slay German C.P. Leader
Killing of Four Communists Is Reprisal for Death

of Renegade Witness Against Thaelmann
BERLIN, Feb. 4. George Dimi-

troff, Vassil Taneff, and Blagoi
Popoff, acquitted Communist Reich-
stag fire trial defendants, were secret-
ly rushed to Berlin from Leipzig
yesterday, and turned over to the
secret police, which is headed by
Hermann Wilhelm Goering.

This was discovered when Parasch-
kewa Dimitroff, mother of the pris-
oner, went to the Leipzig jail to
visit her son. She was badly shaken
by the news, and is coming to Berlin
at once to continue the fight for her
son’s liberation.

Rush Thaelmann Trial
The three Bulgarians now Join

Ernst Torgler, their codefendant, in
the clutches of Goering, whose
threat to Dimitroff, “Just wait till
I get my hands on you when you get
out of here,” was made when Dimi-
troff’s skillful questioning sent him
Into a raving fit of rage on the stand
at the fire trial.

Meanwhile, the Nazis are rushing

; preparations for the trial of Emst
i Thaelmann, leader of the German

• Communist Party, on charges of
“high treason,” for which the penalty

: is death.
Party Leader Murdered

One of the four Communists mur-
dered by the Nazi police who were
taking them from Berlin to Potsdam

, Friday, John Scheer, was a member
of the political bureau of the Com-
munist Party of Germany, and had
been one of the leaders of the Party’s
illegal work after the arrest of Thael-
mann.

Scheer, along with Erich Stein-
furth, Eugen Schoehnaar and Rud-
olph Schwarz, were murdered in re-
prisal for the killing of Alfred Katt-
ner by an unknown person. Katt-
ner was a renegade who had be-
trayed several Communists to the
secret police, and was to be one of
the chief prosecution witnesses
against Thaelmann.

February 11th Meet in
New York To Protest

Fascist Terror
By SENDER GARLIN

NEW YORK—Following its
relentless expose of Nazi activ-
ities in the United States, the
Daily Worker has just un-
covered a plot to murder the
leaders of the Hungarian anti-fascist
movement in this country.

A letter sent by Oscar Schilling
secretary of the New York section of
the Nazi Party (Nationalsozialistische
Deutsche Arbeiterparteil to D.
Balogh de Aimassy, director of the
"Colonel Kovats Society,” reveals the
plans.

"That damned Jew, the New
York editor of the Hungarian Bol-
shevik paper,” writes Schilling to
de Aimassy, “who, you say is their
leader must be silenced. If you
agree we will take care of this mat-
ter. And if necessary we will do the
same thing with the others.”
This murder plot against the lead-

ers of the Hungarian anti-Fascist
movement In the U.S. recalls the ex-
posure by the Daily Worker, on Oct.
7, 1933, of a Nazi conspiracy to in-

This murderous Nazi program
will be protested by the thousands
who wiU gather in Bronx Coliseum
next Sunday evening, Feb. 11, at
the “Support the German Workers’
Revolution’’ concert and affair, at
which Earl Browder will give an
acocunt of the fight of the German
Communist Party a-ainst fasc’sm
under conditions of Hitler terror.

feet the Communist defendants in
the Reichstag fire trial with deadly
syphilis germs. These revelations,
which included a plan to hang some
other man Instead of Van der Lubbe,
Imbecile tool of Nazis, were uncovered
in a letter which was signed by Wal-
ter Haag, leader of the "Friends of
the New Germany,” & Nazi organiza-
tion in this country.

The Dickstein Committee "inves-
tigating” Nazi activities in this coun-
try, has not only refused to go to thesource of these activities, but has in-
stead proposed a bill which would beused as a weapon against working
class oes o ascism, since It wouldauthorize a special committee to in-vestigate Nazi propaganda activities

(Continued on Page 3)

Hungarian Nazis Plot Murder
of U. S. Anti-Fascist Leaders

uThat Damned Jew Must Be Silenced!”
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D. Balogh de Alaaasy
29 East 83rd Street,
New York City.

Sehr geehrter Herri
In Beantwortung Ihres Schreibens wom 14. Dezember habe lch mit FTeude
zur Kenntnls genommen, dass Ihre Organisation bereits etwas unter-
ninunt la Interesse unserer gemeinsaaen Ziele In diesen Lande.
Betreffs Ihrer Frage In Bezug auf das Zusamaenwlrken unserer .Organi-
sationen, mdchte lch Ihnen folgex:de VorschlSge oachen:
Es Ist dringend zu raten, dass nlcht auf ausfUhrliche Anweisungen won
DrUben warten, da diese - In Anbetracht der polltlschen Komplijcatio-
nen in Euren Lande - einige Zelt auf sich warten lassen wrUrden*. Und
sofortige Aktion Ist hier unbedingt erforderlich, da * wie wir es
aus Ihrem Briefe verstanden haben - Ihre Krfifte sehr schwach aind und
da die FeinA unserer Hewegung zwlschen den Ungaro schon etwas angt-
fangen haben. Sle mlissen Ihre Krftfte organisieren noch beror dies#
Yerdammten Juden, die Komounisten und Liberalen ihre Krlfte stftrken.

E« Ist traurig, dass - wie Sle sagen - die Ungaro in diesea Lande und
besonders in New York nur noch sehr schwach auf unsere Ideal© ein-
gehen. Das beweist, dass die Konur.unisten bereits an der Arbeit sind.
Dieser verdammte Jude, der New Yorker F.edakteur der ungarischen Bol-schewiken-Zeitung, won dem Sle sagen, dass er lhr FUhrer Ist, buss
zum Schweigen gezwungen werden. Wenn Sie zustimmen, so wollen wir das
filr Sle-besorgen. Und wenn nbtig, so wollen wir das auch ait anderen
tun.

Ich ttßchte Sie des Weiteren darUber lnfornleren, dass wir bereits die
Anwelsung haben elne ungarlsche nationalsozialistische Ztltung, wenn
mtfglich elne tgglich, doch Jedenfalls elne wdchentllche, herauszugeben
Wir wurden angewiesen diese Zeitung teilweise zu financleren, Jedoches Ist nur selbstrerst&ndlich, dass Sie an den Ausgafcen tellnehaen
sollen. Wollen Sle mir bitte oitteilen, welchen Betrag kdnnten Sie
dafllr verwenden. Es ware erwlinscht den Betrag suerst aus privaten
Quellen zu beschaffen, da wir dss Erschelnen der Zeitung geheinhalten
wollen bis es Yollkooaen geslchert ist.Spßterhin kiJnnen Sie riellelcht
▼on den Organisetlonen In welchen Sie Einfluss haben, Geld bekomnen.
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H.ii Hitler!
Facsimile of letter sent by Oscar Schll- /f

!ng, secretary of the New York Section /\JjT 'tS
if the Nazi Party (Nationalsozialistische
Heutsche Arbeiterpartei) to D. Balogh de Schrjftwww, \JJ
Aimassy, director of the “Colonel Kovats '
Society.” (See full translation of letter
on Page 3).

500 Georgia Iron
Moulders Demand
The Daily Worker
(By a Worker Correspondent)

ROME, Ga., Feb. I.—Tin article
that appeared in the Daily Worker
on the strike ot the 500 iron mouldersin this town made a big hit among
the workers. The workers say, “The
Daily Worker is the only paper to
carry a real account of our strike.”

There is a Daily Worker now inevery strike tent. The workers read
it eagerly. Some have already sub-
scribed for the “Daily,” and many
others say they will do so as soon as
they get back to work.

The strike, now in its ninth week,I has affected four out of the five Rome
I stove foundries. The strikers were
ordered by officials of the Intema-

I tional Moulders Union to go back to
| work, but refused to do so. Experi-

I ence has taught them that they can-
not expect honest leadership from the
I. M. U.. or favorable results from the
negotiations between the bosses, the
I. M. U. leadership and the N. R. A.
Labor Board.

By showing up the strike-breaking
role played by the officials of the I.
M. U., the Daily Worker rooted itself
deep in the hearts of the striking
moulders. They recognize the “Daily”
as their paper and as an effective
weapon in their hands for developing
militancy and unity within their
ranks. Most of the strikers never saw
a Daily Worker before.

We hail our Daily Worker that
fights for us. We urge every class-
conscious worker everywhere to carry
our "Daily” to their fellow wo-kers
as we are doing in Georgia, and put
the circulation drive for 10.000 new
daily subscribers and 20.000 new
readers of the Saturday edition way
over the top.

Barbusse IFires Stalin
Greetings on Report

Special to the Dally Worker
MOSCOW, Feb. 4 (By Radio) —'

Henri Barbusse, famed French writ'r
and fighter against war, has sent a
telegram from Cannes, France, to
Joseph Stalin, at the Seventeenth
congress of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union, which reads:

“Hearty greetings. Splendid re-
port. Ma.lestie congress. Great so-
cialist victory heard throughout the
world through your voice.

“BARBUSSE.”

30,000 Hackmen Now Out;
Mayor lor Sellout Plan
Gilbert, Taxi Workers’

Union Head, Scores
LaGuardia’s Scheme

BULLETIN
Morris L. Ernst, who was ap-

pointed by Mayor LaGuardia, an-
nounced last night that he would
attempt to settle the strike imme-
diately on the basis of what he
calls a "Consumers’ Monday,” thus
turning the question of the 5-cent
tax over to legal action to be tak-
en at a later date.

This announcement was made
at a meeting held in Ernst’s of-
fice with 13 representatives of the
four unions.

All of the demands put forward
by the Taxi Workers Union were
denied by Ernst.

The “Consumers’ Monday”
scheme calls for the cutting of
fares 331-3 per cent every Mon-
day for three or four weeks In
order to raise the amount of fares
collected by the cab companies.
Ernst attempted to point out that

this would increase business and
therefore the hackmen’s fee.

The Taxi Workers Union calls
on all drivers to repudiate this
azllout tactic and continue the
strike until the nickel is won.

• • «

NEW YORK.—With the utmost
militancy the New York taxicab
drivers continued their great strike
for the nickel tax over the week-
end, spreading and extending the
struggle to every hack company in
the city.

It was estimated Sunday that 30,-
000 drivers have joined the struggle,
halting the operation of 10,000 of
New York’s 15,000 licensed cabs.

All during Saturday and Sunday
masses of strike pickets surged
around the strategic auto transport
terminals and compelled the few
independents who were attempting
to pi"k up passengers to beat a
hasty retreat from the vicinity.

Negro drivers pulled cabs at 141st
St. and Lenox Ave.. at 137th St. and
Seventh Ave. and 133 d St. and
Seventh Ave.

While the taximen on the streets
(Continued on Page 2)

Sound United Front
Call for the Workers
Social Insurance Bill

Marine Park CWAMan
Dies from Exposure

BROOKLYN, N. Y—One of the
two C.W.A. workers who were
taken to the hospital suffering
from exposure while working on
the Marine Park C. W. A. project,
died Saturday at the Coney Is-
land Hospital.

The workers on this project are
made to work in zero weather, are
not allowed to build fires or seek
any protection from the cold.
Anyone who attempts to take a
few minutes to warm up is fired.
C.W.A. "observers” are put in the
cupola of the old Whitney man-
sion to spy on the workers and
report anyone warming himself
at a fire.

The workers are fired on the
slightest pretext. Every day 59 o~
60 workers are taken off the job
for "loafing.” "Loafing” is the
term used by Frank Moses, Com-
missioner of Parks, appointed by
La Guardia at a salary of 510.840
a year, when he recently tried to
justify lay-offs in a statement in
the New York press.

Thousands of CWA
Workers To Strike

15 Minutes T<k' iy
Jobless and CWA Work-

ers to Demonstrate
at City Hall

NEW YORK.—In protest against
the Roosevelt mass lay-offs and
wage cuts, and the announced aban-
donment of the entire C.W.A. pro-
gram, thousands of C.W.A. and
C.W.S. workers here will stop work
for 15 minutes at 10 a.m. today.

With the stoppage of C.W.A. and
C.W.S. work telegrams will be sent
from every CAV-A. Job, from unions
and mass organizations, demanding
continuance of C.W.A. work and its
enlargement to include all regis-
tered unemployed workers; a min-
imum wage of $5 a day, with a
guaranteed S2O a week, union wages
for all skilled workers; and enact-
ment of the Workers’ Unemploy-
ment and Social Insurance Bill.

To Demonstrate at City Hall
Simultaneously with the 15 min-

ute stoppage of work, an additional
10,000 C.W.A. workers will stop all
work for the day

Meanwhile, the workers’ delegates
at the National Convention Against
Unemployment will present their
demands to the Roosevelt admin-
istration.

Assembly Points
Downtown workers and mass or-

ganizations will assemble at 7th St
and Avenue A at 10:30 a.m., will
march to Rutgers Sq., where they
will be joined by the workers
massed there, and march in a body
to the City Hall. Needle trades
workers will assemble at the union
hall at 131 W. 28th St. at 10 a.tn.
and march in a body to the City
Hall. Similarly, women workers will
assemble at 114 W. 14th St. at 10:30
and march to the City Hall.

Delegates to Meet
Delegates, who will form the mass

delegation that will present the
workers’ demands to Mayor LaGuar-
dia, will meet at 29 E. 20th St. at
10 a.m. sharp, to formulate their
demands, and to elect spokesmen to
present their demands.

Unorganized workers will con-
verge on the City Hall at 12 noon.
Other groups of workers in trade
unions and mass organizations wil!
meet at their own points of mobi-
lization and march to the City Hall.

United Front of All
Workers Main Link,
Amter, Benjamin Say

UNION DELEGATES

Needs of Negro Masses
Vital Task, Stachel

Declares
By CARL REEVE

(Special to the Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Feb.
4.—The approximately nine
hundred determined delegates
‘.o the National Convention
Against Unemployment, which
opened in the Masonic Temple
here yesterday morning, have
taken decisive steps forward in or-
ganizing the nationwide fight for the
enactment of the Workers Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill. They will
fight for jobs and relief, and for the
achievement of the unity of all
workers, regardless of their mls-
leaders, in the struggle for the de-
mands of the unemployed.

In both the reports of Amter and
Benjamin and the delegates speeches,!
In the numerous ovations and dem-
onstrations, determination was made)
plain to fight against the whole
hunger program of Roosevelt’s New*
Deal and N.R.A., and to prevent the
liquidation of C.W.A. jobs on May Ist
by the Federal Government. "The
workers are going to say whether
C.W.A. jobs shall be liquidated or
not, Amter said. “We are afraid of
neither the iron fist of Hoover or the
silk glove of Roosevelt," said Ben-
jamin regarding the demagogy of

Roosevelt in concealing his fascist
strikebreaking attacks on the work-
ers.

The struggle for the United Front
lor these demands was the center of
the main report of I. Amter, National
Secretary of the Unemployed Coun-
cils of Herbert Benjamin, organizer
of the councils, and of the discussion

(Continued on Page 3)

12,000 Workers Tie
Up Illinois Town in
Sympathetic Strike
Union, Non-Union, CWA

Workers Join Shoe
Strike

CENTRALIA, HI., Feb. 4.—The en-
tire business activity of this city was
tied up by a widespread strike of
12.000 workers from every shop and
job in the city. The strike spread
to all the workers in the city after
450 employes of the Barnes Shoe
Factory had walked out, demanding
the removal of a certain foreman in
the plant.

The entire town was shut down,
as mines, bakeries, motion picture
houses, barbers and all other stores
closed down.

About 2,000 union and non-union
workers from the factory were out
on strike. Other trades joining the
strike included carpenters, oaintera,
printers, electricians, plumbers, brick-
layers and plasterers.

So complete was the tie-up that
even the C.W.A. workers laid down
their tools on the job in sympathy
with the strike.

So fine was the discipline of th«
strike that the municipal lighting
plants and other necessary needs of
the workers were not Interrupted by
the strike.

” 'Americanism ” Bristles at Prosperous Muste
Dinner to Launch Nationalist "Workers" Party

Fit in With Jingo is t
Propaganda of Work-

ers’ Enemies
By HARRY GANNES

NEW YORK.—Opened by the ex-
Reverend Muste, the dinner for the
dec'aration of faith by the leaders
of the aborning American Workers’
Party last Friday night closed with
the shivering misgivings of "respec-
tability” of J. B. S. Hardman, better
known as publicity agent for the N.
R. A. strikebreaker, Sidney Hillman.

“I am somewhat hesitant to speak
when I look around here and see the
dinner and wonder if Roe-welt's
prosperity hasn’t come,” said Louis
F Budenz.

Gathered in Town Hall were about
300 people. Predominantly 'tVy were
exceptionally well-dressed petty-

bourgeois, professors, teachers, law-
yers, college and high school stu-
dents. Table No. 4, just in front of
me, was graced by churchmen who
came to give their revolutionary
blessing to the new party.

The purpose of the dinner was to
tell the American workers that a
genuine American revolutionary
party is about to descend on them
and win them for a 100 per cent
American revolution. The workers
themselves are supposed to hear
about all this later from the teach-
ers, preachers and professors.

This new party, every speaker
made it clear, would be untainted by
any bonds with the victorious leader
of the toiling masses of the Soviet
Union, would be too American to
claim fraternal ties with the Party
leading the Chinese Soviets, and
would be free from any other “for-
eign” influence*

Besides Muste, who was chairman,
and Hardman, who was the oratorical
Janitor, the speakers were, in the
order of thair appearance: Louis F.
Budenz, trade union scout; V. F. Cal-
verton, expert on literature and “tra-
ditional” revolution; Agnes Bums
Wieck, ex-president of the Women’s
Auxiliary of the Progressive Miners
of America; Anthony Ramuglia, un-
employed specialist; Dr. Sidney Hook,
who warms a chair on “Marxian
philosophy” at New York University;
George Schuyler, Negro writer, and
James Berman, teacher.

A discordant note in the rank
nationalism which characterized the
dinner was inadvertantly sounded by
Agnes Bums Wieck in her speech,
reflecting the sentiment of the most
militant miners of Illinois. “ ‘They
can’t scare us with the words red,
Bolshevism, Communism,’ say the
miners.”

Worker at the Conclusion
Shouts: “Long Live
Communist Party”

Yet the pivotal point of the
speeches of Rev. Muste, Doctors Cal-
verton and Hook, Budenz and
Romuglia was that the Communist
Party, and especially the theories and
tactics of Communism, were foreign
to the American workers.

"Tools which are made to function
in one period,” declared Muste in an-
nouncing the reason for the forma-
tion of the new party, “cannot b«
used in another."

Then he described the kind of t
tool which the Provisional Organ-
ization Committee proposed "to fash-

(Continued on Pays H
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Refused to Scab on
Hotel Strike; Fired
Off the C.W.A. Lists

Win Hotel Strike in
Pittsburgh; Victory

Hailed in New York
NEW YORK.—While Amalgamated

officials were preparing today to ap-
pear before the Regional Labor
Board hearing on the hotel strike, |
strikers continued to carry on mill-
•ant picket duty, determined to force i
the owners to pay higher wages.

It was revealed yesterday that j
Frederic J. Daniell, head of the state :
C. W. A., had taken waiters off the I
O. W. A. list because they had re-
'used to take jobs in the hotels now >
on strike.

Strikers were elated yesterday'
when they learned through a letter i
of a successful strike of hotel work-
ers conducted in the William Penr,
Hotel In Pittsburgh by the Food
Workers’ Industrial Union.

Greet New York Strikers
The William Penn workers sent

greetings to the New York strikers.
The strike of the workers in the

William Penn Hotel has been suc-
cessful,” says the letter received by
the Food Workers’ Industrial Union ;

ere yesterday.
"Under the leadership of a rank j

and file strike committee we forced
the bosses to give us wage increases, j
which in some cases are as high as
30 per cent.

•We were fighting for recognition
of the shop committee, the six-day j
week and a shorter work day. We I
demanded no reduction from our |
wages for food and clothing and that!
75 per cent of the workers hired |
hould be members of the union.” j
The Pittsburgh strikers have won 1

cheir chief demands and are still in j
negotiation with the hotel owners i
concerning other demands.

Strikers here today hailed this vic-
tory of the Pittsburgh workers, which
is accredited to the correct policy of
the Food Workers' Industrial Union.

This strike will serve as a great
impetus for carrying out our New'
York strike to victory, said Albertson,
leader of the Hotel and Restaurant
Workers' Union, Local 119.

Reports Gov’t Will
Probe Calif. Terror
Workers Must Force Real

Investigation
NEW YORK.—As a result of na-

tion-wide protests against the kid-
naping and brutal beating of four
attorneys of striking California let-
tuce pickers, the Federal govemmsnt
is investigating the kidnappings, ac-
cording to a report from the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union.

The four attorneys were kidnapped
from a Brawley Hotel Jan. 23, the
same night they were to address a
meeting of the strikers. A motorcycle
officer cleared the way for the kid-
nappers car, while Chief of Police J.
Lon Cromer denied a permit for the
strike meeting. The four lawyers
were badly beaten up. threatened with
death, and finally released at widely
separated towns and ordered to leave
Imperial Valley.

A federal commission also has been
appointed by the National Labor
Board to investigate denial of rights
of the striking lettuce pickers. This
means that the N. R. A. Administra-
tion is “investigating” its own terror-
istic incitatlbn against the strikers.
The nation-wide mass protests against
the California terror which forced
ihis “investigation” ir.anouver, must

'be sharpened to force a real investi-
gation and arrest and punishment of
)x>iice officials, Legionnaires and
others involved in the terror.

Lodgings .V eeded for
Y««: England DelAgates

NEW YORK.—Quarters are needed
to house the returning New England
delegates to the National Convention
Vgainst Unemployment in New York
for one night. The delegates will re-
turn to New York on Monday night
at about midnight, and in order that
they mav be nrepared to start their
trip back to New England on Tues-
day morning New York sympathizers
are asked to inform the Unemployed
Council, 29 E 20th St,, telephone
Algonquin 4-7846. if they can give
lodging for one or more of the dele-
gates for one night.

1,700 Accidents on
Vlassachuetts C. IT . A.

BOSTON, Maas.. Feb. 3.—More
than 1.700 accidents and several
deaths have occurred on Massa-
chusetts C. W. A. jobs, and about
1,000 of these do not come under
the federal compensation act of
1916, according to a recent state-
ment of John Morris, head of the
legal department of the state
C. W. A

attention: food workers’
FRACTION

All members of the Communist
Party and Young Communist
League in the New York District,
who are either on strike or are
workers in the hotel and restau-
rant industry are called to a
special meeting in connection with

: the general strike for today (Mon-
day), Feb. 5, 1934 at. 8 p.m. sharp
at the Workers' Center, 50 E. 13th

i St., in Room 206. Nobody will be
i permitted without his Party or Y.

C. L. book.

KRAUS & SONS. Inc.
Manufacturers of

Badges - limners - Buttons
Ter Workers Clubs and Organisations

157 n*l*NCtv STREET, S.Y.C.
Telephone: Drydoek 4-8275-1275

Sound United Front!
Cali for Fight for
Jobless Insurance

. -

(Continued from Page 1)

of the militant delegates from the j
32 states represented.

This morning the delegates divided j
into separate conferences on trade
unions, on women, on youth. CAV A, j
workers and on the farmers. The j
trade union conference, attended by |
more than two hundred delegates, j
-howed that advances are being made
in the unions for broadening and j
unifying the fight for the unem- j
ployed.

Fight for Relief
Benjamin explained why and how

we can win the enactment of the
Workers Insurance Bill. “We must
organize the day to day struggles
for relief,” he said, “and- connect
these struggles with the special
campaign for the workers’ bill. We
must speak with one voice for one
bill.”

Benjamin analyzed the provisions
of the workers* bill, which Congress-
man Lundeen, under mass pressure,
has introduced in Congress, as the
only bill really benefiting the un-
employed masses. Wagner’s bill, he
said, bars the 16,000 000 totally un-
employed from any benefits. In his
sub report, Phillip Frankfeld. leader
of the Pittsburgh unemployed work-
ers’ movement, the strongest in the
country, told of the 47 local unem- j
ployed councils organized In the|
city of Pittsburgh.

Socialist Leagues Fail
Pittsburgh, unemployment com-

mittees in 31 towns of Alleghany
County with 20,000 members, the
relief won for 14,000 families in

| this coal and steel center. Fifty
1 per cent of the unemployed coun-

! cU members of the area are Ne-
i tToes, Frankfeld reported.

The Socialist-led unemployed
leagues have fallen to pieces with

i the exception of three because
these socia’ist leaders sabotaged the
demand of the rank and file for
unity. One league has a delegate

| here, Frankfeld said.
To See U. S. Officials

Tomorrow the convention will or-
: ganize the delegations and in the

j afternoon these delegates will make
I their demands on the officia's of
| the Roosevelt government. At 3
o’clock the session will reconvene to
hear the reports of the delegates

The National Council and officers
will be elected.

Today the Constitution Commit-
tee was discussing the draft consti-
tution which has been presented
The Pregram and Resolutions Com-
mittee is also taking up a number
of important resolutions. A program
of action will be presented to the
convention tomorrow for adoration.
Speakei-s today included Haves
Jones of the Marine Workers In-
dustrial Union; William Friend, a
Negro worker of the Richmond, Va.,
Coun-ils; John Robinson, a Negro
miner from the Pittsburgh area;
Juliet Stuart Poyntz, one of the
leading women fighters at the Con-
vention, representing the Trade
Union Unity Council of New York;
Emil Nygard, former Communist
Mayor of Crosby. Minn.

Trade Union Jobless
The reports, delivered by Pete

Chappa. acting Secretary of the steel
and Metal Workers Industrial Union,
Toney Minerich of the National Min-
ers Union, and Louis Weinstock,
Chairman of the A. F. of L. Rank
and File Committee for Unemploy-
ment Insurance, emphasized that the
trade unions cannot afford to Ignore
the effects of unemployment on the
whole working class, including the
employed. They brought out that the

\ A. F. of L. officials’ policy divides the
workers, splits the employed and un-

| employed, fights against relief and
j insurance and drives the unemployed
from the unions who cannot pay dues.

The T. U. U. L. Unions and rank
and file opposition in the A. F. of L.,
have the correct program of uniting
all workers, but have been too weak in
carrying out this program.

The conference decided that the
tasks are now to create in each union
an apparatus to conduct the fight
against unemployment as part of the

: work of trade unions.
For Unitv of All Workers

The Left Trade Unions and the
Oppositions must fight for relief for
the C. W. A. workers, for real public
works, ar.d against evictions, and for

l the shorter working day with full pay
;as the needs of the employed as

j well as the unemployed, or else
| the employers will cut wages and

j drive down the standards of living
of those working by using the unem-

! ployed against them.
The central task is to mobilize the

; masses for the Workers Insurance
| Bill, a fight which the unemployed

| cannot win alone, and to take the
! decisive step of winning the millions

; of A. F. of L. workers away from
| tfieir misleaders, the conference ds-

j cided the united front of the ein-
I ployed and unemployed must be built.

Thirteen workers spoke, six from
A. F. of L. locals, including a U. M.
W. A. local, an Amalgamated Local,
an Airniane Workers Local of Buf-
falo. The T. U. U. L. Unions were
represented in the speeches includ-
ing textile, fur, marine, a Negro C.
W. A. worker from Richmond a
Progressive Miners l~cai, etc.
Jack Stachel, acting Secretary of

the T. U. U. L., emphasized mainly
the fight to win the Negro masses.
The convention Is weak in Negro
representation especially Negroes from
the unions, he said. Stachel con-
trasted the T. U. U. L. and A. F. of
L. program on discrimination against
Negroes. We must strengthen the
fight, he said against discrimination
and Jim Crow. Negroes are kept cut
of industry, given lower pay and lestjobs and forced out of the A. F. of
L. unions. This must be overcome by
a fight for admission and equality in
A. F, of L. unions and by bringing!

2d Five Year Plan
Ends Class Society,

Molotov Declares
Tells Communist Party

Congress of Immense
Economic Victories
i Special to the Daily Worker i

MOSCOW, Feb. 4 (By Radiol !
Chairman Kalinin today gave the I
floor to Molotov, whom the Congressl
-reeled with a prolonged cvrv’ion i
Comrade Molotov commenced with an j
extensive and very interesting report
on the plan for national economy of ]
the Second Five Year Plan. The re- |port deeply analyzed the path and I
methods of construction of Socialism '
the immense program for gigantic J
works confronting the Soviet Union, I
the fighting program of action organ- !
icaliy prising out of the results of the ;
First Five Year Plan, and the Ills-)
toricai directives outlined by Stalin j
in tlie first section of his report. j

Build Classless Society
Molotov outlined the following three !

tasks as the basis for the Second Five |
Year Plan: (1) To completely liqutd- j
ate the capitalist elements, and
classes generally in the U. S. S. R.,
removing all causes for creating class
distinction; (2) For a further rise in
the well-being of the workers and |
Kelkhc-niks (collective fanners), and
for a further increase in consump- j
tion from two and a half to three j
times; and (3) The completion of the |
technical Reconstruction of all na- :
tional economy,—industry, transport ,
and agriculture.

Molotov gave an expanded charac-
terization of these tasks, pointing out,
that the fulfillment of these tasks
will make the Soviet Union an un-
divided country of one social eco-
nomic formation, a country of a class-:
less Socialist society.

Immense Construction
The program of construction of new j

works Is still greater in the Second j
Five than for the First Five Year |
Plan. Molotov sracke about the capi-
tal investments for the Second Five
Year Plan, as exceeding that of the
First Five Year Plan two or three
times, and also the h-creased sources
from wnich capital investments will
be gotten. Ha told how the produc-
tion power of socialist industry has
grown immeasurably, how in the re-
mote districts of the Great Soviet
Union, a new flourishing industrial
basis will be created.

Workers’ Well-Being
The next section of his report was

devoted to the improvement of the
material conditions of the tollers, arid
cultural construction.

In concluding this section of his
report, Molotov emphasized the tasks
and the struggle against the remnants
of the exploiting classes. He stated
that the great victories of the First
Five Year Plan were won because the
Party held high the banner of class
struggle, the banner of Marxism-
Leninism, under which it also goes
to victory in the carrying through of
the Second Five Year Plan. This
banner was carried by the leader, the
pride of the working class—Stalin.

Molotov’s last words were drowned
in stormy, prolonged applause. Molo-
tov ended his deep report, rich in
theoretical generalizations and con-
crete data, with the cry: “Long Live
the Compete Victory of the Second
Five Year Plan!” Applause again
thundered, reflecting the fighting
preparedness of the Party to give its
creative energy to the construction
of a classless society with the realiza-
tion of the historic tasks of the
Second Five Year Plan.

The chairman of the evening ses-
sion, Petrovsky, gave the floor to
Kuibishev, who, in an extensive re-
port. translated into language, de-
tailed figures of concrete conditions
and the gigantic perspectives of the
Second Five Year Plan, in unfolding
Molotov’s report. Vuibishev gave a
detailed characterization of the
development of national economy in
the separate regions, republics and
districts. He said:

“The Soviet Union Is becoming a
country completely independent of
the capitalist world in technical
and economic respects, a country
not only the biggest, but the most
advanced in agriculture. The
Second Five Year Plan is building
an edifice of Socialism.”

He gave a detailed characterization
cf the development in each separate
branch of national economy, paying
special attention to the key tasks of
the Second Five Year Plan,—the com-
plete overcoming of backwardness in
transport, equalization of r-nar-*:-
branches of heavy industry, the mech-
anization of the nr-:—
labor, reconstruction of light and
food industries, the development cf
cattle-breeding and Increasing of
harvest.

more Negroes into T. U. U. L. unions.
This afternoon Herbert Benjamin,

in his special report on the fight for
the workers unemraloyment insurance
bill, exposed the fraudulent “Unem-
ployment Insurance” measures pro-
raosed by the A. F. of L. and Socialist
Party leaders, the Social Security
Bill the Wisconsin plan and raa’ticu-
larly the Wagner-Perkins plan for
“reserves” as a result of the mass
demand for the workers bill.

Wagner is introducing tomorrow
his bill in both Houses of Congress, on
the very day when the National Con-
vention is sending delegations to
Roosevelt, to Hopkins Fechner of the
C. C. C. and others to present de-
mands for the workers bill, for relief
and jobs and the other demands of
the convention. Wagner hopes in this
way to stem the tide of mass demand
for the passage of the work-rs bill.
Wagner's bill calls, for the Federal
Government to give nothing for in-
surance.

Andy Onda of Cleveland, member
of the Presiding Committee Charles
Alexander, of New York, Joe Paskvan
of the Farmer Labor Club of Eveleh,
Minn., Less'.ie Johnes, Baltimore
Marine Worker, Steel workers, Pack-
ing House workers and many others.
Telegrams were received from work-
ers organizations pledging support.
The capitalist press here remains
entirely siient on the proceedings of
the great convention.

By MARGUERITE YOUNG
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)
WASHINGTON, Feb, 4.—The Com-

munist Party’s pledge to the unem-
ployed: “We will fight through with
you—now, and further on,” was
brought to the National Convention
against unemployment, last night, by
Robert Minor of the Central Com-
mittee, and to every revolutionary
greeting the nine hundred delegates
responded with a roar of applause.

Flinging off his coat and vest
Minor vigorously explained the revo-
lutionary Communist program. But
he did this after dwelling upon the
Communist Party’s leadership in the j
immediate demands before the un-
employed, and with emphatic declara-
tion that, “Our task is to build a
great mass movement, a united front
not of one perticrlrr school of
thought, but of the American work-
ing men and women.”

C. P. Fights for Relief
He asserted that the Communist

Party, in battles on the streets and
despite jail and tear gas and bullets. I
fought for and won the right to fight I
for Unemployment Insurance. He j
said that:

“Through this fight, the Cominu- !
nlst Party’s fight in the streets, the j
American working class already has !
won tens and hund-eds of millions j
of dollars worth of unemployment j
relief.”

“The Communist Party Is keenly .
aware that there are hundreds of j
delegates here who are members of j
various parties, followers of the j
Republican, Democratic and Social- |
ist Parties,” Minor said, “and I am j
here to assure you of a very hearty ispirit cf c'-operation with those ad- 1
herents of other parties—we wel- j
come all those willing to fight for i
the great common cause. The Com-
munist Party is of the opinion that
the only way in which the Amer-
ican masses can be rescued from i
decades of misery is through the |
united action of you and others.”
Minor’s 30 minute speech came at!

the close of a mass meeting in the j
Masonic Auditorium, attended by
visitors who. with the delegates, filled
the big hall. It followed brief and I
fiery speeches by rank and file lead- j
ers of the trade unions, fraternal j
groups, farmers clubs, and relief and I
unemployed groups attending. These
speeches too were marked by mill- j
tant declarations, particulr-'y reiter-
ated pledges of solidarity between
white and Negro labor.

Preceding Miner, Ann Burlak. the
light leader of the National Textile

Workers’ Union, had called forth a
storm of howling, thunderous ap-
plause. She described the strike of
70,000 in last Fall’s National Textile
strike, in which she said:

“We got gas, tear gas and bullets
100, blit we waved ear fi t at Wash-
ington and said, ‘We’ll starve on
the pi-ket lines, but we’ll be
damned if we’ll starve in the
mil's.’ ”
She told too how an N. R. A. of-

ficial remarked to her, when she
brought a mass delegation to protest
against N. R. A. codes, “You know,
Ann, we don't mind your coming
down here—but why do you have to
always bring a mob with you?” That,
she said, is the difference between
militant and A. F. of L. Unions—and
militant, employed workers stand to-
gether with unemployed workers.

“Unemployed workers didn’t scab
on us.” she added. “Now we must
go br.'k so cur trade ur.iepi—l don’t
care which I r on ycu bolong t'—
and convince the others that the
fight for Unemp!cy:-ent I->—■—-i Ce
for ell workers is a fight of the
whole working class.”
A Neg-o woman delegate from

Houston, Ter., told of the ' -or/
plight in Dixie, and, waving he- f'-i.
declared: “We’re not afraid of the
police terror. A Pennsylvania miner
officially representing a loen.l A. F. o'
L. Union shouted, “We been yes-men
all these years; now let’s be no-men.
The classes of canit?."-n b-va had
their chance, so now let's see the
masses fighting.”

A Workers’ Ex-Servicemefi’s le’i 'u-’
spokesmen made a fiery pledge that
“this time, we veterans are lined up
with the masses in their fight for
Unemployment Insurance" despite
the if-'. tb°t. he .aid, the upper
classes from Civil War days have
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' TH E QUICK-CHANGE ARTISTS

Communists Have Earned Right
To Lead, Minor Tells Jobless
Only Party Which Supports and Organizes Fight

of All Siarviug Toilers in Fight for Bread
and Unemployment Insurance

sought to divide ex-soidiers irom 1
other workers, and American Legion
leadership “have carried out that
program.”

Charles Alexander of the League
for Struggle for Negro Rights, ham-
mered the need for unity of whites
and Negroes, and the thought that
the fight for Unemployment Insur-
ance is a fight against lynch terror
and' all forms of discrimination
against Negroes.

Robert Minor, also, dwelt upon
necessity to fight the lynch-wave “in
which we hear the false cry of
‘rape’” which he said, “I notice al-
ways rises when the price of cotton
goes down.”

Berating all who would divide
Negro and white or any classifica-
tions of the working classes, Minor
pointed to the Socialist Party’s Ex-
ecutive Committee's recent notice to I
their followers, in the new leader, “not
to join with us in this fight.”

“They know,” he added, “that the
Socialist Workers, once set in mo-
tion, will not stop where the So-
cialist Party leaders want them to
step

.
.

. now, what is this ter-
rible ‘further on?' what is this ter-
rible Communist Party goal?”

And he pointed to the road toward
a Workers and Farmers Government,
a goal, he explained, which can be
attained only through the day to
day battle for each day’s needs.

Then, with a reference to the
treacheries of German Social-Demo-
cracy which led to Fascism, he told
of the American N.R.A.’s "major ob-
jective, to defeat the unemployment
insurance movement” because “to in-
stitute social insurance would enable
the working class to stand like a
rock against wage cuts.” "Planned
economy under capitalism means
burning broad destroying crops, mak-
ing the nation poorer,” he explained,
“but the wealth is here to provide in
fuh for the reeds of all.”

‘‘l see the American masses
movin'',” he said, pointin'- to the
bread lines represented in the con-
vention, but even so, he concluded,
‘we’ve only scratched the surface
...we of the Comrmiu’st Party ;
say, Forward to the fight.’”

Bar Nesro SMents
%>m School Office

NEW YORK.—Negro students may
rot he'd office in the student or-
;'c"’'zctions at the 102nd St. Annex
of W?dlei"h High School. This jim-
erow d-'Cir’on was handed down last
Friday by Miss O. Doty, d.san of the
annex, in ref’ts’r.g to accent the
nomination of Deris Cha”enge
for president of the General Or-
ganization.

“No co’ored girl can be president
of the G. A. at Wadlaiah High
School,” Miss Doty stated, when Miss
Cha'len-e was nominated by a group
of white students. The students
booed the decision and took up the
challenge by nominating Miss Chal-
lenge for the office of athletic ac-
countant. The dean then demanded
a Petition signeed bv 50 students,
although this had not been required
tor nomination of white students.
Fifty-five signatures were imme-
diately forthcoming. There are only
six Ne"-o students at- the school.

The Wadlelgh chapter of the Na-
tional Student League is making
plans for a mass campaign against
oerseentoin and discrimination
against Negro students at the school.

|j City Events |
ALTERATION PAINTERS MEET

j An hupertant me:"ibevship meeting of the
j •Uto'.Y .yu Painters Uw?n, Jireiri Lccpl No.
i. will bn held tonight at 3 p. in., at 1472
Boston Road.

ALL JOHN REED CLUB MEMBERS
All John Reed Club members meet at

Rutgers Squire, 1!:30 a. m.f today.
OPEN FORUM IN GREAT NECK, L. I.
Alecture on “Citizenship Rights of Foreign

Born,” will be held tonight at 8 p. no., at
Arrandalo School, corner Arrandule Ave.,
Great- Neck, L. I. Auspices: Workers Ex-
Uervicrmen’s League and Committee for
Protection of Foreign-Born.

DAILY WORKER DANCE GROUP
| A Daily Worker Dauce Group lias been
formed by the Daily Worker Volunteers,

j Revolutionary dance theory will b<. taught.
The group will perform for voncers’ or
ganiz- tiers. Rehearsals every Monday

! night at 8 p m.# sth floor, 35 E I2th St.

30,000HackmenOut;
LaGuardia in Big

Betraval Move
(Continued from Page 1)

______________________ _ «*

were putting up one of the most
spirited and determined fights in
the entire h'storv of the New Yo-k
transport industry, La
Guardia, who is hai'ed in the carai-
ta’ist press as the champion of the
drivers, was carrying on maneuvers
at City Hall to ret the strikers b-ck
to v’-rk wi*v'out rfivin” the
5-cent tax which the strikers de- |
mand.

LaGuardia for New Start
In a conference at City Hall on

Saturday afternoon, where the
Mayor met leaders of four taxi-
men’s organizations, it was pointed
out bv Joserah Gilbert, organizer of
the Taxi Workers Union, that La
Guardia went back on his word by
trying to get the drivers to accept,
instead of the full 100 per cent of
the tax, only 40 or 50 per cent of
the sum.

“This maneuver was made
through an appointment by the
Mayor of Mortis L. Ernst, a New
York ‘liberal’ lawyer, as the me-
diator,” declared Gilbert.

Ernst, speaking for LaGuardia.
told the committee to “take what
you can get.”

Harry Cantor, also representing
the Taxi Workers Union, lashed
into Ernst’s proposal by declaring
that “the men came on strike for
100 per cert of the t-.x and they
will get in in view of the militant
strr-gle the hackmen are putting
up.”
Cantor pointed out that the taxi-

men arc also fighting for the recog-
nition of a union of all taxi drivers
to be set up on the basis of garage
committees which will guarantee
rank and file control and honest
distribution of the million and a
half tax money which is due the
men.

Calls Mayor’s Hand
C demanded that LdGuar-

dia keetj his promise to the hack-
men by withdrawing the appeal of
the Supreme Court decision, which
declares the tax illegal, and give
the money to the drivers.

LaGaurdia, however, proposed
through his spokesman, Ernst, that
instead of recognition of a union of
taxlmen the so-called impartial
chairman (Ernst himself) take care
of all matters of the demands of the
strikers, and that the union keep
out of the matter.

“You have four unions,” said
Ernst. “Eow are we going to recog-
nize anybody?"

Demand Recognition
Gilbert replied, “We propose an in-

dependent union representing all the j
hackmen in New York and that this
organization be recognized.’’

Ernst is attempting to get the men
back to work by Monday morning
without settling the question of the
tax, while giving false promises to the
drivers that the question will be set-
tled later.

While Ernst was putting forward
this strikebreaking proposal, Gilbert
asked the following questions:

“If on Monday morning these '
men return to work does that mean ;
that they will have to continue to !
nay the nickels to the fleet owners? j
Does it mean that the men will get |
the money already paid in?”

“It does not mean any such ]
thing,” Ernst replied. “The men
will have to continue to pay the
tax until after we agree with the
fleet owners as to what percentage
of the money will go to the men.
This money will be Impounded with
the impartial c''airman and kept
until the final decision is reached
on the tax.”

Meanwhile, City Chamberlain Berle
is in Albany bargaining with Tam-
many State Senator Dunnigan, who
has offered to speed the passage of a I
law declaring the tax law legal, thus !
den-riving the drivers cf their money, j

Working with La Guardia, in an at-
tempt to hoodwink the drivers b-ck
to work without winning their de-
mands. is Wm. Gandall, one of the
committee of 18 which helped elect
La Guardia and a’so an organizer for
the United Taxicab Drivers Union of
the A. F. of L.

During the City Hall proceedings
Gandall supported every proposal
made by Ernst and fought vigorous’y
against all proposa's for mi'Hant ac-
tion and unity put forward by Gil-
bert and Cantor of the Taxi Work- .
ers Union.
..Side by side with Gandall in the
sellout maneouvers is one Sara Smith, I
a well known strikebreaker, leader of \
the Bronx Empire City Taxi Assocla- i
t’on.

In 1930 Smith with the Brooklyn ■Tammany d’strict leader Woikoff
broke the “Black Beauty” strike'
which was led by a rank and file j
committee. In October, when the,
Taxi Workers Union organized a mass :
meeting of 1,000 drivers at the Christ j
Church to discuss the question of the j
5 cent tax, Smith provoked a fi-fct ]
wrath a red baiting argument, which
led to the breaking up of the meet’^g.

Smith’s most recent activity in the
field of strikebreaking took nlaca a
week ago when the Rosenblatt Gar-
age. 143 Girard Ave., Bronx, went on
strike for the 5 cent tax under the
leadership cf the Taxi Workers Un'on,
Smith came to the garage an-' herded
the men back to work with the
promise that La Guardia wcu’d see to
it that the m ~n would get the nickels.

Gives Bribe
Saturday night Snfith was over-

heard to tell Gandall that for SSO
he would get all h’s Bronx men to
’oiu the G?“d?.H’s United Taxicab
Union.

..T. W. U. Demands
At a m-ss me-" egos strikers held

:n Saturday at Manhattan Lyceum
the Taxi Workers Un'on put forward
the following demands for the strike
which were unanimously adopted by
the t-.x'men present:

1. 100 par cent of the nickels col-
lected by the fleet to be returned to
the drivers.

. Z. The extra nickel on the clock
to go to the drivers.

3. Garage comm'ttees of hack-
incn to be set ura to distribute the
money and lead f-e sMii-gf .

4. Recognition of the Garage
Committees.

5. The formation of a united
general strike comtr.'ttre.

6. Recognition of a unified in-
dependent union of all the drivers.

of the Labor Sports Union.” <

I felt my hand grasped in a
strong grip. My palm was in
contact with a hard, rough
surface. Here was a healthy
farmer or a steel worker.

It turned out
that I wasn’t far
from wrong. Dick
Heikkinen, who
was elected to his
new post a month
ago at the nation-
al convention of
the L. S. U., was
bom in Phe’.ps.
Wisconsin, where
he Mved for twent;
years on a farm.
He was brought
up with the soli,

''

Richard Ucikkivcn
in the true tradition of his Finnish
ancestors.

» • •

«i COUPLE of years ago I left the
A farm to work in the American

Brass, in Kenosha, Wisconsin, Th-.t’s
where I became a proletarian.” His
face lit up with a smile revealing a
set of white, even teeth.

He had just come to New York
from his home in Phelps where his
family, father, mother, five brothers
and three sisters—reside. He brought
the Middle West with him—down to
the black and red mackinaw coat
with its high slanted pockets.

Oh yes, he had knocked around
quite a bit, he told me. He had
been a farmer, brass worker, taxi-
driver in Kenosha, a manual laborer
on a golf ccurse in Phe'ns, an e'ec-
trical repair man in the muddy
roads of Wisconsin.
How did he find enough time to be-

come interested in the labor sports
movement?

** * IVOU see, nine years ago Dick joined
»■ the Yeung Workers League, (now
the Young Communist League). In ’29
he belonged to a workers sports club
cf about 45 members where he parti-
cipated in his favorite sports of ski-
ing, basketball and track and field
athletics.

The club affiiliated with the Labor
Sports Union, because it was a
natural thing. And I’ve been in it
ever since because its the thing I
like best and believe it's of real value
to the working class movement.”

Now that he was national secretary
of the L. S. U. what are his ideas re-
garding that organization?

“A change is going to take place. I
begin to feel that already. We’ve got
to become more orientated into the
working class movement—into the

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

B«t. Pitkin And Butter Area.. Brooklyn

PKONE: DICKENS t-SWIS
Office Honrs: 8-1 C AM.. 1-S. «~S P.M.

1 99.SoidmJ
I OPTOMfTMTSO~OOPTICIANS I
! 1378 ST.NICHOLAS AVE • 1690 tfXINGTON AVf. j

j ||a it 179'* ST. N.Y »t 106th ST.H.V.JI I

isjsat
COHENS’S
117 ORCHARD STREET

| Nr. Dftlaneey Street, New York City

, EXES EXAMINED Opticians
I Br Dr. A.Welnsteln re, ‘ ORchari 4-4520

Optometrist Factory on Premises

1(1 omtanet Heel a<

BRONSTKIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
| Isf» Clcr-monl Parkway Mroai

(Classified)
j Room in apartment with French comrade.

S 3 a. week; kitchen; steam. 217 West 6Sth
Street, Apt. 33. Apply from 8 to 3 p. m.

PERSONAL
I Kara Kan. No. 417 see Blondell immediately.

IL' - -

By JERRY ARNOLD
(Batting for Si Gerson)

Richard the Lion-Hearted '

JHE door opened and Richard walked in. Six feet tall, sturdily
built, blond hair, blue eyes, typical nordic. He seemed some-

j how to be out of place in the rush and bustle of the Daily office.
His eyes wandered about bewilderedly as he stood awkwardly
in the middle of the busiest aisle in the place.

‘‘Meat Comrade Richard Heikkinen, new national secretary E
* 1
factories, trade unions. We’ll build■sports units that will be rooted in thal
basic economic units of the workers. 1

“We’re encountering a lot of diffl.
culties,” he added. “Especially in the
international field. In the Central
European countries like Germany,
Poland, etc., the labor sports organi-
zations are being smashed by the
fascist regimes. That might interfere
with our Bpartakiad in Moscow this
ugust, but we’re fighting our damdest
to make a real success of it.”

• • •

WHEN Richard—farmer, proletarian
j ™ of the Middle West—came to this
| city for the first time several weeks
ago he took his first subway ride and
got lest somewhere in the wilds of

| the Bronx. He rode around for heu-s,
on trains and street cars, until he
reached his destination.

I started to laugii. He looked at
me and smiled, but I could see a look
of determination in his eyes.

“I’ll get used to it,” he said. “All
I need’s a little practice.”
If you should happen to see a tall,

biond youth weighing about 185
pounds, wearing a black and red
Mackinaw, riding the subways, gazing
furtively out of the windows and
reading every sign on the stations,
you’ll know it’s Richard (the Lion-
hearted) Heikkinen, new national
secretary of the L. S. U., a swell guy.

Bronx YCL Leads LSU
Basketball League

NEW YORK.—The Bronx Young
Communist League No. 2 jumped into
the lead of the Labor Sports Union
metropolitan basketball tournament,
winning three consecutive games. The

I Lyceum Boys and the Calverts fol-
| low closely with two games apiece
to their credit.

The 1.W.0. Branch 409 nosed oui
the National Student League Satur-
day night, 1-14, in a hard-fought.
non-eague game.

Have you bought your ticket tv
the “Support the German Work-rs"
Revo’-t’on concert and affair on
Feb. II at the Bronx O-iseum?

;Readers Attention:
All special orders for small !
bundles from comrades who j
do not have a regular account >

' with our office must be ac-
companied by cash, as other- j
wise the expense for collecting *
for these papers is more than i
ivhat the orders amount to. j

ARRANGE YOUR DANCES. LECTURES,
UNION MEETINGS

at the
NEW ESTONIAN

WORKERS’ HOME
27-29 West 115th Street

New York City
RESTAURANT and
BEER GARDEN

Allerton Avenue Comrades!
The Modern Bakery

was first to settle Bread Strike
and first to sign with the

FOOD WORKERS’
INDUSTRIAL UNION

941 ALLERTON AVE.
I ,

CARL BRODSKY
All Kinds Os

INSURANCE
j 799 Broadway N. Y. C.

I STuyvesant 0-5557
<

PATRONIZE

SEVERN’S
CAFETERIA

7th Avenue at 30th St.
Best Food atWorkers Pricesi|

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
Fresh Food—Proletarian Prices—so E. 13th St.—WORKERS’ CENTER *

: /<an >mwnrufeysMßari fcuiwhm——

| Support the Workers’ Revolution in Germany!
COME TO THE

! CONCERT AND MASS MEETING
' SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11th, 1934, at BP. M.

Bronx Coliseum. 177th Street, and W est Farms
EA R L BROW 1) E R

GENERAL SECRETARY, Communist Party. V.3.A.
WILL LECTURE ON THE

"Present Situation in Germany•”

I
.MlL.ical Program Entertainment
Arranged by: Central Committee, Communist Party, U.S.A.

1 Entire Proceeds: Communist Party of Germany
j Tickets: Reserved Section, SI.OO Other Seat- 40 cents in Advance
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Daily Worker Reveals
Nazi Plot to Kill U.S.
Anti-Fascist Leaders

( Continued from Pag* 1)

.id certain other propaganda activ- '
ties” in the U.S.
The frenzy of the Hungarian Nazis

u the U.S. against the leaders of
•e Hungarian anti-fascist move- :

nent is a direct result of the activ-
iles o the latter in organizing
nlted ront actions during recent

nonths.
Ttiey were particularly incensed at

he formation of united front com-
mittees against Hungarian fascism
n this country as well as abroad,
hese committees had the support of

i large number of working class as
■. ell as middle class groups, including
he Central Hungarian Society, the
American-Hungarian Jewish Federa-
ion, the Hungarian Literary Society,
he Hungarian Cultural Federation,
he Hungarian Workers Federation
left wing), the Hungarian Section

it the International Workers Order
rid others.
“In reply to your letter of Decem-

ber 14,” Schilling informs de Al-
mauy, “I note with satisfaction that

• our organization has already some-
-hing in the interest of our common
aim in this country.

'To your question as to coopera-
tion between our organizations, I
would give the following suggestion:

“I advise very urgently that you
do not wait for any special instruc-
ions from abroad because—seem-

ingly on account of political com-
plications in your country—these
would be delayed for some tme. And
immediate action is absolutely neces-
sary because—as we understand from
your letter—your forces are very
weak and the enemies of our move-
ment among the Hungarians have
started something. You must organ- j
"ze your forces before these damned j
Tews, the Communists and .liberals,!
strengthen their forces!"

“Later on,” the letter continues sig-
nificantly, “you can probably get
noney from the organizations in
vhich you have influence.”

Spanknoebel ‘Technique”
This method follows the pattern of

Heinz Spanknoebel, former leader of
he "Friends of New Germany,”

whose usefulness to the Nazis Ger-
man Nazi Government was terminated
when the Daily Worker thru a series
•>£ documents exposed his activities in
his country.
Schilling’s letter goes on to say that

it is unfortunate that the Hunga-
•ians in this country, and especially
in New York, respond as yet very
weakly to our ideals.”

Apparently for the purpose of
creating a better response for the
murderous Nazi "ideals,” plans are
put forward for the publication of a
newspaper.

“I might also inform you,” the
murder-plot letter continues, “that
re have just received instructions to
rublish a Hungarian National Social-
st (Nazi) paper—if possible a daily,
out by all means a weekly.”

The Hungarian Nazis are told in
he letter that they must share pan,
>f the expense of the paper, and are
nformed—(most significantly that
ilorts should be made,, to raise the
initial funds from private sources—-
'because we want to keep the plans
or the paper secret until its appear-
ance is assured.”

This correspondence is conclusive
oroof that the “Colonel Kovats So-
:lety,” which has been in existence in
his country for some years, is now

oeing used as the spearhead for Hun-
garian Nazi activities in the United
States.

The “Colonel Kovats Society” has,
luring recent months, organized
.ascist groups to attack workers'
meetings in various parts of the
.ountry. In Hammond, Ind., a steel
center, their organized gangsters
oroke up a meeting of Hungarian
rorkers. In New York City, early in

December, workers were driven from
a meeting of the society after ob-
jections were voiced from the floor
gainst the adoption of a resolution

greeting the bloody Horthy govern-
ment in Hungary.

This organization was originally
ormed to support the Hungarian
revision” movement following the

v.gnins>- of the Treaty of Versailles,
Hike :!-.e Hitlerites in Germany, the
Hungarian chauvinists seek to utilize
he m*.:,3 resentment against the im-

perialist Versailles treaty to foster the
fascist movement.

The “Colonel Kv/at. Society" got
its name from ta Hungarian military
nan who, like Steuben in Germany,
Kosciousko in Poland and Lafayette
n France, came to America to help
he Colonies in the war for indepen-
dence against England in 1776.

Evidences of the kinship between
the leaders of the Colonel Kovats
Society in the United States and the
Hungarian fascists is seen in the simil-

BOSTON

TENTH
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
Saturday, Feb. 10th, 1934

CLARENCE HATHAWAY
Editor Dally Worker, Main Speaker

RUSSIAN WORKERS CHORUS
VARIED PROGRAM

Presenting of Daily Worker
Banner to Boston District

Dudley St. Opera House
113 Dudley Street, Roxbory

Admission *se

arity between the propaganda of the
American organization with that of
the one recently formed by the Nazis
in Hungary.

On a number of occasions Ferencz
Herczeg, leader of the “revisionist”
movement in Hungary, has addressed
direct communications to the leaders
of the Colonel Kovats Society in this
country.

The Hungarian anti-fascist move-
ment in this country has gained in-
creased support during recent months
as a result of the open and vicious
attacks upon militant workers, Jews
and students in Hungary,

Since the formation recently of the
Hungarian Nazi party, under the
leadership of Zoltan Mesko, workers
are being constantly terrorized, jailed,
and students have been beaten and
expelled from universities, causing
riots and the closing up of the uni-
versities for weeks.

The Hungarian Government, al-
though it has not, as yet, placed its
official stamp of approval upon the
Nazi Party, has nevertheless taken no
action against it. In this connec-
tion it is playing the same role as
Hindenburg did prior to the rise of
Hitler to power. Many of the mem-
bers of the Nazi Party are members
of the Hungarian parliament, and it
is significant that Julius Goemboes,
premier of Hungary, is one of the
leaders of the newly-formed Nazi
Party.

Moreover, while the Hungarian
governmental officials as well as their
diplomatic and consular representa-
tives in the U. S. repeatedly deny any
connection with the Hungarian Nazi
in this country, proof exists to the
contrary.

It is generally known, for ex-
j ample, that the reactionary Hun-
j garian paper, “Amerikai Magyar

Nepszava," which is generally ac-
cepted as the official press organ
,I'or the Hungarian Government in
the United States, receives regular
subsidies from abroad.

; In the light of these facts Premier
Goemboes’ wireless message sent

' Saturday to the editor of that paper,
• denying sympathy with the Nazi

, movement, is extremely unconvincing
I —to say the least.

j The Daily Worker will continue to
, expose Nazi activities in the United

States and take a leading part in
mobilizing the workers against fas-

. cism everywhere.

Full Translation
i of Nazi Letter

1 D. Balogh de Almassv,
29 E. 83rd 8t„

- New York City.
: Dear Sir:

• In reply to your letter of Dec. 14,
' I note with satisfaction that your or-
> ganization has already started some-
thing in the interest of our common

1 aim in this country.
b To your question as to the co-
-5 operation between our organizations,

I would give the followingsuggestion:
: I advise very urgently that you do

■ not wait for any special instructions
5 from abroad beacuse—seemingly on■ account of political complications in

your country—these would be delayed
5 for some time. And immediate ac-

■ tion is absolutely necessary because—-
-1 as we understand from your letter—-r your forces are very weak and the■ enemies of our movement among the

1 Hungarians have started something.
You must organize your forces before

■ these damned Jews, the Communists
1 and liberals strengthen their forces.

It is unfortunate that—as we say—-
- the Hungarians in this country, and

1 especially in New York, respond as
5 yet very weakly to our Ideals. This

1 means that the Communists are on
1 the job. That damned Jew, the New

i York editor of the Hungarian Bo’she-■ vik paper, who, you say is their
p leader, must be silenced. If you agree

1 we will take care of this matter. And■ if necessary we will do the same
thing with the others.

' I might also inform you that we
i have just received instructions to
' publish a Hungarian National Social-
. Ist [Nazi] paper—if possible, a dailys —but by all means a weekly. We are
- instructed to partly finance this
- paper, yet it is obvious that you must
5. share the expenses. Please advise me

how much you could raise for this
t purpose. It is advisable that the
f money that first be gotten from pri-
', vate sources, because we want to keep
e the aopearance of the paper secret
> until its appearance is assured. Later
- on you can probably get money from

the organizations in which you have
i influence.s It is also very important that you
e get a reliable Hungarian who could
- be trusted with the responsibility of
- the paper. We are negotiating for

one abroad, but it is possible that
will not come through, as we would
like to bring out the paper as
quickly as possible.

Please Inform me if you could get
such a man. Obviously he must not
be a Jew. and he must read and write
the German language perfectly.

It is furthermore imoortant that
for our further co-operation you send
us a 100 per cent reliable young man
who would work in our office as the
head of the Hungarian department.
The young man who brought over
your last correspondence seems to be
alright. Let me know more about
him.

In the hope that we will soon have
satisfactory results and further our
aim, we remain, with

Hall Hitler!
OSCAR SCHILLING,

Recording Secretary.

CHICAGO, ILL.

' TWO GREAT FILMS ———————

“WAR AGAINST See the

THE CENTURIES’*
AND

-bowing Demonstrations in Chicago. •> u o L' a n ••

New York, Germany. Russia D IX Cj u
WILL BE SHOWN AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES

FEB. 7th, Wednesday 1 FEB. Bth, Thursday
538 Wisconsin St. 1 1118 W. Madison St

Amter Asksfor United Fight for
Workers Jobless Insurance

Lnmasks Roosevelt’s Neic Deal and Abandonment of C.W.A. in
Convention Speech t

By CARL REEVE f
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 4.—|

"Are we going to stand for contin-
ued starvation or are we going to I
fight?” asked I. Amter, National
Secretary of the Unemployed Coun- ■ciis, in his report to the National j
Convention here. “Fight, fight,” j
came back the answering shouts of j
the 1,000 delegates. Amter had just j
pictured the appalling effects of the j
rsf year of the New Deal of j

Roosevelt on the living conditions 1
of the masses of the American j
workers, farmers and professional
people. With the government fig- :
ures of the New Deal itself, Amter
proved that every promise made by
Roosevelt to the American workers
before taking office has been
broken. Privation and suffering are
the workers’ share of “recovery.”

Every reference to the Workers
Unemployment Insurance Bill
brought forth great enthusiasm j
from the delegates. ‘‘We are deter- j
mined to win the enactment of the
Workers Bill,” Amter declared at |
one point. ‘There is one country in j
the world,” he said, “which has
-’-'tnnlete security for every worker, i
This country is not ruled by the j
brain trust, is not ruled by bankers
and employers, but is ruled by the
workers and farmers—l refer to the
Soviet Union.” The delegates ap-
plauded for several minutes.

For Unity of the Workers
“We are fighters for unity of all

workers to win our demands,” Am-
ter said. “Unity is the best weapon
against fascism, unity from below.
Unity is the best weapon to win the
Workers Unemployment Insurance
Bill. We must tell the leaders of the
A. F. of L., the Muste leaders, the
Socialist Party leaders of the Un-
employed Leagues, that we will win
unity with the rank and file of
these organizations no matter what
the leaders say. With one mighty,
united unemployed organization,
fighting side by side, we will win
our demands.”

The report, given in the name of
the National Committee of the Un-
employed Councils, traced the mass
destitution now existing after a year
of “recovery” wage cuts, the 16,000,-
000 unemployed, the war prepara-
tions of the government.

Roosevelt’s Promise
“Roosevelt promised us work, he

promised that nobody would starve,
he promised that the workers should
have security, during his campaign
speeches. But the latest govern-
ment figures, after a year of Roose-
velt and seven months of the N.R.A.
show at least sixteen million work-
ers totally unemployed. The wages
of the workers during the year of
the New Deal have gone down
twenty-two billion dollars. The cost
of living has gone up 21 per cent.
The American Statistical Institute
reports a 55 per cent increase in
disease.

“Mr. Roosevelt calls this recovery,”
Amter declared, as the delegates
applauded. “But it’s a life or death
matter for the workers. This con-
vention was expressly organized by
the workers to fight as they have
never fought before.

The workers present shouted their
approval as Amter laid down the
challenge to the Roosevelt govern-
ment, “Mrs. Perkins’ Department of
Labor admits that 25 per cent of the
children of the country are under-
nourished. This one fact alone, that
one-quarter of our children are
starving, is enough to condemn any
capitalist country. And Roosevelt
told us ‘no one will starve’.”

Amter gave figures on evictions,
suicides, the decrease in the con-
sumption of food by the workers to
show the devastating effects of the
first year of the “New Deal.”

“Negro workers are hardest hit,”
Amter said. “Here in Washington,
which is under the jurisdiction of
the national government, there are
135,000 Negroes and 45,000 are job-
less. Forty to seventy-five per cent
of the Negro workers are totally un-
employed. One million out of six
million foreign-born are jobless.
There are three million homeless
youth tramping the roads. Two

Addresses Convention"

I. Amter, National Secretary of
the Unemployed Councils, who ad-
dressed tbe workers’ delegates at
the openingn session of the Na-
tional Convention Against Unem-
ployment in Washington, Saturday.

down. The National Convention de-
thousand schools have been closed
Clares that we are going to fight,
so that we may be able to live.”

“Roosevelt tells us that everybody
's suffering alike. This is not true.
Billions of dollars are being paid ou.
In dividends and Interest. Roosevelt
has net kept his Pledges. Whet har

the government done. Federal Relief
director Hopkins admits that relief
is being given out on a starvation
basis. Relief, he said, is $3.50 to $6.50
a week. This is not even enough to
die on, let alone live on, Roosevelt

Kells us to go to private charities. Ij But where the Unemployed Council: j
1 have organized and put up a fight, ]

‘ the single men and families have
j won more relief from the govern-
ment.”

The Firing of C. W. A. Workers
After promising to put four mil-

| lion to work on the C.W.A., the gov-
[ ernment took a majority of C.W.A.

| workers off relief lists, Amter re-
minded the delegates. Then he an-

j nounced the complete liquidation of
! the C.W.A. Wages of C.W.A. workers
i were cut to SB.OO a week average,
j and as low as $4.50 Workers are be-

| ing jim crowed and discriminated
i against on C.W.A. jobs. 300,000 were
i already fired from C.W.A. work in
!15 states. U.S. Army officers were
jput into jobs as head of C.W.A. ad-
ministrators.

All of these attacks on the work-ers, Amter declared, are preparations
. of the Roosevelt government for war.
' 2,100 planes are to be built. Naval
I construction is gigantic. The trade
war for markets is to be turned into

I a military war. The fascist attacks
j ore increasing. Amter cited Am-
I bridge, the farm and mine strikes,
i the lynch terror against the Negroes,
j “Here in Washington in the last

t two months, two Negroes were shot
j n the back and killed, murdered by
i the police of Washington,” he
j barged.

Amter emphasized in his report the
j necessity of mobilizing the youth,j ’.nd pointed out that the C.C.C.
i 'amps which are being extended to

million more youth, are training a
young strike-breaking, fascist army
against the working class. He analyz-
ed the organizational weaknesses of
the work of the Unemployed Coun-■ cils, their shortcomings and achieve-
ments in winning relief and organ-
izing 121,000 dues paying members as

i well as many thousands of supporters
and members not paying dues.

IS R A Officials
Issue Defense
Oi Co. Unions

Johnson and Richberg
‘Clarify’ Roosevelt’s

Vote Promises
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4—A defense

of company unions, and a refusal to
carry through its promises of holding
elections where workers demand them
to elect their own representatives,
were contained in a declaration is-
sueed Saturday by the highest offi-
cials of the N.R.A., General John-
son and Donald R. Richberg, chief
counsel.

Because the big corporations like
tue United States Steel, Standard Oil,
American Telephone & Telegraph,
and hosts of others feared that the
workers would misinterpret Roose-
velt’s recent order as an attack on
the company unions, the N.R.A. of-
ficials “clarified” Roosevelt’s deci-
sion to mean a defense of company
unions and a real attack on genuine
trade unions.

The joint declaration of Messrs.
Johnson and Richberg provides that
even where the majority of workers
elect their representatives, the bosses
can maneuver with the minority to
form a company union. Where
unions hav contracts and are rec-
ognized, the bosses can import a
“minority” of scabs, and use them
under the N.R.A. to wreck the union.

Erroneous Conceptions
Workers who thought Roosevelt

has made promises to hold elections
where they have been bludgcned into
company unions are told they are
quite mistaken. Says the Johnson
Richberg statement:

“Because of an erroneous inter-
pretation isssued yesterday, the ex-
ecutive order of the President, which

empowered the National Labor Boar:

to supervise the conduct of elections
to determine employe representa-
tion in certain cases, it is desirable
to explain what and what is not
covered by the Executive order . .

.

As a practical proposition the Na-
tional Labor Board wiil find it im-
possible to deal with every contro-
versy that might arise between rival
groups of employes, each seeking to
represent a fraction of the employe
opinion, or to conduct thousands of
elections so that every little group of
employes could select representatives
to represent every faction of employe
opinion.”

Therefore the matter is thrown to
the discretion of the bosses, whose
company unions are given the N.R.A.
brand of legality and propriety.

No Attack Intended
“In so far as the statement in the

press,’’ continues the statement,
“might be read as saying that em-
ployes’ representatives in all com-
pany unions are chosen by employers,
it was not so intended as there is no
evidence that such is the case.

They state furthermore that com-
pany unions can be proposed by the
bosses and the workers given an
“opportunity” to vote for representa-
tion in the company union.

Furthermore, the Joint statement
throws some more light on so-called
“collective bargaining.” It seems
now that "collective bargaining” does
not mean v.-age or condition or union
negotiations, as no contract on lliese
subjects can be made, but merely
“representation” for general talk
with the bosses.

The new order will act as a tre-
mendous stimulus for the growth of
company unions, and wholesale fir-
ing of workers who do not accept the
bosses’ choice in the company unions.

Give direct practical aid to the
struggle of the German working class
against Fascism! Have you spoken
in your organization about the Feb-
ruary 11 affair at the Bronx Coli-
seum,, all proceeds of which go to
the German Communist Party?

LR ACorrects‘Dailv’
•>

Headline on LRA
Employment Figure
Lal) o r Research Gives

Jobless Figure at
“Nearly 16,000,000”
NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—That l

cently printed story in the Daily I
Worker, based on the data provided j
by the Labor Research Association, j
had the wrong and misleading head- j
line ‘17,000,000 Jobless,” it is pointed j
out in a letter sent by the L. R. A.
to the Daily Worker made public J
today.

“You apparently misunderstood
our statement,” the L. R. A. states, j
“and attemnted to add to the
nearly 16,000,000 figure the nn- |
known number emnloyed on the
C. W. A. and other federal projects.
However, our est’matc states speci-
fically that we considered the
workers engaged on these projects
as unemployed.”
The full text of the letter sent by

the L. R. A. follows:
Dear Comrade Editor:

Will you please publish the follow-
ing corrections of points in your
story (Feb. 1) about the Labor Re-
search Association's recent estimate j
of unemployment in the United:
States?

1. The headline: “Unemployment
at 17,000,000, Labor Research Survey
Shows . and the opening sen-
tence in tire story, misrepresent the
L. R. A. figures. Our exact figure—-
and the one which was not quote-' in
your story—was 15,845.000, so that
"nearly 16.000,000” would have been
the correct estimate to include In
your story.

2. You apparently misunderstood
our statement and attemnted to add
to the "nearly 16000,000” the un-
known number temporarily employed
on C. W. A. and other federal pro-
jects. However, our estimate (see
Economic Notes, January, 1934) states
specifically that we considered the
workers engaged on these federal
projects as unemployed. The reason ]
for this was the very temporary;
character of such federal jobs and
the fact that many were simply trans-
ferred from relief rolls to C. W. A.
work.

3. You fail to state in your story
' that the L. R. A. unemployment esti-
mate is as of November, JC33. T’’i s
compares with a total of 16,884.000
unemployed arrived at in our unem-
ployment survey as of November,
1932, one year previously.

4. It Is common knowledge that
while the A. F. of L. estimate under-
states unemo’oyment and the Roose-
velt administration exaggerates the
decrease in unemolovment (anart
from C. W. A., etc.), the increase in
production and business activity has
involved some increase in employ-
ment. Unfortunately you did not re-
print our si’mm°ry paragraph:

“While bufiding. manufacturing,
wholesale and retail trade and a few
other industrial groups showed in-

jcreases in employment, totalling
about two and a quarter million,
these were in part balanced by de-
creased employment in agriculture
and transportation. Counting thenet
increase in population during the
yeer. addin? three quarters of a
million seeking work for the first
time, the total number unemp’oved
(except in temporary emergency re-
lief work) has been reduced by only
1,039,000.”

5. You label our figures as “very
conservative” because we have used
official government indexes. But you
overlook the extreme’v imnor
political ooint that while the gov-
ernment provides the on!'- material
available for a fa*r estimate of un-
employment, it fai's absolutely to use
that ir*t»rial itself. Th-> government
has not dared to ass’wb’e the tota’s
which can he drawn from its own
figures! It is, however, significant
that two b”siness organizationo ,

Un I’*ness Week !n the autumn of
I 1932 end Mey-ndo* 'Wami’ton Insti-
| tute in March, 1933. alone among
I the innumer’ble caiita’*~t agencies,
i did make nubl’c—without very wide-
spread publicity, however—realistic

I estimates of the vast army of unem-
jp’-ved workers.
| Both of our estimates were reached
! ouite independently of anv other
, available estimate, and. we believe, by
' mere scientific end exhaustive meth-

jobless Delegates
Hit Jim-Crow Place

j —...———
—-———-

To Demand Jobsfor
Negroes Mondavi

! Committee to Visit the
sth Ave. Coarh Co.

NEW YORK.—A Committee of Ne-j
j gro and white workers will go to de-1i mand jobs from the Fifth Avenue i

| Coach Co. for conductors and chauf- ‘
| feurs. will leave the headquarters of l
the League of Struggle for Negro !
Rights, 119 W. 135th St., Monday, at !
10 am.

j The rankest discrimination is shown j
by the company in not haring a single
Negro worker employed. Vice-Presi-
dent McCarthy, at his office at 604 W.'
132nd St., has repeatedly stated: "Ne- |
groes are not hired on the buses be-;
cause it is the policy of the Fifth i
Avenue Coach Co. to have no Negro j
employees.” A representative of the i
L.S.N.R., J. S. Hicks, was told yes-1
terday by McCarthy, that not only j
no Negroes would be employed, but i
that he would not see the Committee, j

| The Coach Co. is planning to hirei
| several hundred workers in February.j
Petitions which have been circulated 1
by the L.S.N.R. have already been en- 1
dorsed by over 2.009 Negro and white j
residents of Harlem, demanding that!
these jobs be given to Negro work- j
ers, will be presented to McCarthy on j
Monday. A mass meeting to hear the I
report of the Committee and plan I
future action, will be held Tuesday !
evening, Feb. 13, place to be an-
nounced later.

All unemployed chauffeurs are
asked to report at the L.S.N.R. head-
quarters, 119 W. 135th St., so they
can be notified of future develop-
ments. All organizations and churches
are requested to send two representa-

I tives each to go on this committee,
who should be at 119 W. 135th St.,I Monday, Feb. 5 at 10 a.m.

HAMPTON FIRES NEGRO
TEACHER

HAMPTON, Va„ Feb. 4.—Wilhel-
mina Patterson, Negro music teacher
at the Phoenix School of Hampton
Institute, has been fired for refusal
to kow-tow to lan Ross, white
director of the Negro school. Ross
is now attempting to replace her with
a white instructor.

ods of competition. They were not
i “checked up by such estimates as
. that of the Alexander Hamilton In-
i stitute,” although our passing ref-

i jerence to their figure may have given
• you that impression.

6. You criticize our estimate of
coal mine unemployment, because

, “bourgeois sources have placed the
' number between 250.000 and 300.000.”
• It is ouite true that the number em-
:, Dlored in coal mines in November,

, ! 1933. was lower by much more than■ 300 non then the number emnloyed in
: coal mines in 1923. But 209.000 min-
., ers had been frozen out of the in-I dcstry between 1923 and 1929.

For opr estimate we were compelled
■ to take as the best definite starting
| point the Census of Occupations

j (April, 1930), checked against the
j Bureau of Mines reports on emoloy-
! ment in 1930 (and later), and the
Census of Unemolovment (April,

I 1930). If you had given our figures,
i item by item, as the Daily Worker
! gave our previous est'mate a year
I ago. you woo’d re:’ 1 ire that there may

I well be additional co? 1 miners in-
! eluded in the general figures at the

: end: “Industry not specified” cr
, j ''D(sfic‘encv in unemplo-m-nt census,

; etc.” But there is no fair statistical
basis for raising the fi”ure assigned

, spreif’calh' to coal mining.
It should alv/avs be emphasized, of

course, that most of those considered
as employed—on a pavro’i—are work-

-1 in? on’v a part-time wee!' —seme only
a few hours a week. But th*s is jus’

j pnoe-’-h to oivo the mine-owners and
their agents the technical excuse for
denying the~e workers th" unemploy-
ment relief which most of them need
when working only two or three days
a week.

Comradely,
ANNA ROCHESTER.

9

Hit Restaurant Refusing
To Serve Negroes

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 4.
I Smashing jim-crow practices en
i route, white and Negro delegates to
| the National Convention Against
’ Unemployment were still pouring in
I today.

The New York. New Jersey anc
: New England delegations which ar-
; rived yesterday brought news of a
! militant demonstration at Aberdeen,
j Maryland, against jim-crow practices
jat the Ford restaurant here. When
i the delegation entered the restaurant
!or coffee, the management attempt-
ed to force the Nd'to delegates to
jeat in the kitchen. The whole dele
tion angrily protested and walked

j out in a body. Both Negro and white
: were finally served in a restaurant
Ire-oss the street.
! Significantly, not one Washington
1 oener said a word regarding this
i eolendid manifestation of working
! cla-s solidarity, but wrote ud the
! Aberdeen demonstration as a "drink-
! ing brawl," declaring the delegate'
i started a fight because of “the high
; prices charged them.” Thus, the cap-
| ’talist press, attempting to tiscretit
j the great convention of the unem-
j ployed millions, turns Into a "drink-
I mg brawl” a militant demonstration
\ against the jim-c:ow practices by
I which the bosses try to keep the
; working class divided and prevent
united struggle against starvation,

I fascist lynch terror and imperialist
war.

Dayton Workers To
Demonstrate Today
To Demand Passage of
Workers Unemployment

Insurance Bill
| DAYTON, Ohio.—C. W. A. and job
| less workers will demonstrate here to■ 1 day for the continuance and enlarge

■| ment.of the C. W. A. to include a!
i! registered unemployed workers, anc
! i for the enactment of the Workers
! j Unemployment Insurance Bill.
>| The Relief Workers Protective As
I I sociation is calling on all workers or-
! ganizations to demonstrate today.
when the Workers’ Unemployment

| Insurance Bill is presented to Con-
;! gress. The Communist Party en-

; j dorses the demonstration, which will
•; be held Feb. sth, 2 p. m., at Library
■ Park, Dayton, Ohio.

( Dayton workers are urged to or-
ganize and fight for the following
Immediate demands: Immediate

: | appropriation of funds by Congress
to maintain the C. W. A. workers

i on their jobs and to give all regis-
tered un'in-loved C. VY. A. jobs:
guarantee of 30 hours at a mini-

-1 mum wage of SlB ner week; a dis-
I : mirsal wage of SlB to ail of those

now fired from the C. W. A.; Im-
mediate passage of the Workers'

I Unemployment Insurance Bill by
the present Congress.

Missouri Jury Acquit
Known Lyncher of Negro

, | ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Feb. 4.—Walter
■ Garton, one of the known lyncher:

of Lloyd Warner, colored youth, mur-
dered here Nov. 28, was acquitted

• ; today by an all-white jury. The
jury “deliberated” less than an hour.

• Aceu*ttal was voted on the very first
. bal’ot.

I I Garton was not released, however
i t for the state intends to push more

| vigorously a charge against him of
f j malicious destruction of property in

i connection with the lynching. His
• | bond was set at SI,OOO. Under capi-

’ | talism the rights of property arc-
more sacred than the lives of work-

t ers, especially of Neero worker.-.■ | Against this vicious ideology and the■ j increasing fascist attacks on the
1 toiling masses, white and Negro

. workers must unite in joint struggle
| for tbe revolutionary way out of
i capitalist misery, fascist terror and
i imperialist war.

Americanism’ Bristles at Muste Dinner to Launch Nationalist “ Workers' Party
|/

(Continued from Pago i)

ion. It was to be, as the name
Implied, soundly “American.” It would
fit In tightly as a “left” cog In the
flood of Jlngoist, chauvinist, nation-
alist propaganda now let loose on the
American workers. But its distinc-
tive features would be the most un-
principled appeal for a revolutionary
mask.

Programs, as Hardmen later
summed up, do not matter. If the
present provisional one does not suit
the purposes, It will be tossed aside
like an old can. They owe no allegi-
ance to any basic principles. Every-
thing Is for the moment, the need of
the hour. In fact, the speakers
pointed out, even though the party Is
not yet formed, It already has the
perspective of merging itself with a
future labor-farmer party.

To give the party ballast, to set
it into motion to mislead the work-
ers, it Is “ready to discuss with any
individual or group.” as Muste put it.

Nationalist Propaganda
Then he launched into the nation-

alistic propaganda orgy. Every
speaker toyed with and expressed the
greatest relish at the word “Ameri-
can,” emphasizing their Americanism
to a nauseous degree. A fascist pres-
ent would certainly be bound to con-
clude: “Yes. these fellows call them-
selves revolutionaries: but they are
our national revolutionaries.”

Muste himself was dimly conscious
of the patriotic coloring of the meet-
ing, and actually declared: “We don’t
mean we shall support chauvinism.”

Really! The defense mechanism,
was timely somewhat in the nature
of a concession to those who might
protest that the national note was
overplayed.

Paraphrasing his biblical call from
god when he first became a Reverend

to save the American people from sin,
Muste as the chief figure of the new
party, declared that “A demand has
come from the workers for control.
We had to carry out this role.”

With the banner of nationalism
raised high, Muste Indicated that
they would penetrate all the unions,
organizing new ones where they can
be of no assistance to the A. F. of L.
and try to win the majority of Hip
American workers. While talking j
about “unity” of all workers, Muste
said nothing about the foreign born j
or Negro workers.

To Muste both the Socialist and
Communist International were on the
same plane, and both had collapsed.
For that reason, he said, it was nec-
essary to build on the American soil,
with American traditions, looking to
America, “not to Union Square,” a
new party which could later rectify i
the slight omission of international
affiliation.

Even among this receptive crowd,
Muste speech received only mild and
lackadaisical applause.

Louis F, Budenz, who followed
Muste, declared he was hesistant to
speak because he was somewhat
dazzled by the prosperous appear-
ance of the crowd and the food into
the belief perhaps “prosperity” had
returned. But he lost his hesistancy
long enough to launch into a veiled
and cowardly attack against the
Communist Party.

Worker Spikes HU Lie
“We are building a revolutionary

party,” he said, “end I don't mean
like those revolutionaries in Union
Square who sit around in clouds of
cigarette smoke while the workers
strike, and who would turn their
backs on a revolution when it came.”

“That's a lie” shouted a worker
present who stood out In the cor-
ridor

There was painful silence for a few j
moments.

To give the meeting some appear-
, ance of connection with the mass

struggles of the workers, Agnes B.
Wleck was imported from the Illinois
coal fields. She gave a dramatic
description of the fighting miners,
who in their struggle against the
Lewis gunmen and the capitalist
state power, were getting used to

i being called Communists and Bol-
| sheviks.
j The brunt of her onslaught was

; directed against Lewis, but she over-
looked his spawn, Percey and Keck,
who have become the Lewises of the
Progressive Miners of America. Not
one word of criticism did she level
against them.

The real enemy, she said, “is pov-
erty.” She said nothing about the
American Workers Party, though one
implied she was for it, but did not
know exactly why.

The most vicious flag-waving was
done by Anthony Remugalia, presi-
dent of the Unemployed League. He
told of demonstrations of unemployed
workers, but the outstanding feature
of these workers were not that they
were unemployed, not that they were
starving, but that they were Amer-
ican.

Tlie latest addition to the Provi-
sional Organization Committee of the
AWP, announced the chairman, was
Dr. Sidney Hook, its “Marxian” bul-
wark.

Professor Hook gave the reasons
why he was joining the party: 1)
He agreed with the program because
this is a “program of straight-
forward Communism.” (A reading of
the program shows it is an under-
handed attack on Communism and
the Communist Party.) 2) Because
the A.W.P. plans to escape the pitfalls
of reformism and revolutionary ro-

j manticism. 3) Because the A.W.P. igives the fullest freedom to Dr. Hook
in "cultural and philosophical” mat-!
ters.
“I am willing," conceded the pro-

fessor, “to help the workers achieve
power. But my views on the nature
of art, the nature of epistomoiogy,
the existence of the dailectic in j
nature are entirely irrelevant to my I
activity.”

That these were not irrelevant, in |
fact that they were primary and 1
fundamental to Marx, Engels and j
Lenin, the leaders and founders of,
the international revolutionary move- j
ment of the working-class of the j
world, is immaterial to those seeking
to found a party that gives to each j
of its leaders the utmost freedom to
develop along fascist lines.

A "Bioiogica! Organism”
The main reason for joining the |

Provisional Organization Committee
givn by James Berman, a teacher
was: “As a biological organism, I am
interested in the fight for bread for
myself and for my fellow men.”

Tire sum total of all of the
speeches was the lip-service to Am-
erican revolutionary traditions, the
overwhelming importance of nation-
alism. in order better to prepare for
future counter-revolutionary be-
trayals.

Revolutionary Traditions
The constant stress on American

revolutionary traditions was mne for
reactionary, nationalist ends. The
trick of the American capitalists has
always been to stir up division among
the American workers. The American
working class is of a varied composi-
tion, comprising native-born. Negro,
and foreign-born workers. The tradi-
tion of American capitalism has been
to stir up the vilest chauvinist hatreds
against the foreign bom and Negro
workers, to utilize the native bom for

1 the brunt of the attack to defeat the |
] interests of all workers. This pre- 1I cisely is where the A. W. P. plays |
I directly into the hands of the fascist:

I advances of American capitalism,
| pandering to the worst chauvinismI and jingoism.

The Communist Party calls for
unity of ail workers, and particularly

I the sharpest struggle against chau-
vinism and fascist attacks, no matter jj under what cloak it parades at the |

: moment. In the United States, the i
|Communist Party, basing itself on;■ affiliation to the world leader of the j
! revolutionary proletariat, the Com-
i munist International, takes all that |
jis best and useful in the American!
! revolutionary traditions for revolu- j
tlonary aims.

The Communist International is j
the inheritor not only of ail the best)
American revolutionary traditions, as i
Lenin showed, but of the revolution- j
ary traditions of all the struggles and j
victories of the world proletariat.

How Fascism Disguises Itself
Undoubtedly aware of the aptness!

of the expressions about fascism con-j
tained in the A. W. P. tentative pro- j
gram, the last speaker, J. B. S. Hard- |
man. deveted his time to a little |
"correction.” The “statement of pro- j
grammatic orientation” cf the pro- j
posed Party ccntains a rather apt ■description of the new “revolution- i
ary” party. It says: “A fascist!
movement is not always easy to
recognize, since it has a chamaieon- j
like ability to adapt its form to the I
superficial passions and prejudices of
each nation in which it raises its
head. . . It may he said in genera! j
that the extreme reactionary chara-- ,

ter of fascism always finds it neces-
sary to mask behind seemingly radical
phrases and slogans, in order to win
the support of the masses.”

With this in mind the wily Hard-;

iman squirmed. “I was shivering 1).

i my literary boots,” he said, "fearinj
> whether the gathering would nor
think we are trying to be super-res
pectable.”

He then called attention to his owi.
“foreign” accent. To show that the
great Russian revolution was not en-
tirely forgotten, Hardman told hov
he once nibbed elbows with Lenin ai

j a Congress in Russia in 1903.
Scheduled, however, to speak on

; If Marx Were Alive” today, Hard-
j man excused himself by saying h:
|didn’t have any communication wit!,
the old gentleman But it turned out

I lie did have with one James Mon-
| roe. a president of the United States

jat the beginning of the 19th century.
; ‘'Ling Live the Communist Party"

He quoted Monroe as a guide to the
j American revolutionary workers to

; their struggle against capitalism.
But instead of sticking to pure

! American, nationalistic, patriotic ex-
j amp'es to be followed by the A. W. P.,

! Hardman argued that at one time the
j Social Democracy in Germany really

I represented the best interests of the
| nation; and then with an oratorical
I twist declared the Communist Parti'!of the Soviet Union represents the

jbest interests of the U. S. S. R.
j Therefore, was his conclusion, the
American Workers Party would repre-

I sent the best interests of America.
| Programs. Hardman emphasized,
are transitory things. “We do not

\ have to stand on ours, if we find it
doesn’t fit." Anything goes but
American chauvinism remains.

The speeches had lasted past 12
I o'clock. The audience was gradually

| trickling out,

Muste declared the meeting closed.
But a final word was yet to be

said. It was shouted out by »

worker: “Long Live the Communist
PartT'”
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Close of IWO Drive Brings
Many Problems of Growth

Drive Brought in 13,452 ISetc Members , Reports
Max Bedacht

By MAX BEDACHT
With the membership drive over our

branches must begin to improve their
inner life. The great influx of new
members creates new problems.
These members must be assimilated.
They must become part of our Order
in their conceptions and ideas.

This need exists in all sections of
the Order. All of them grew con-
siderably. Os the 13,452 new members
taken in during the drive, from Oct.
Ist to Jan. 15th, 4,736 members were
won by the Jewish Section. In the
beginning of the drive the Jewish
Section comprised about 40 per cent of
the total membership of the Order.
The Section's share in the results of
the drive were 33.2 per cent.

The Hungarian Section, about 16
per cent of our Order, shared in the
growth by 16.4 per cent with a total
of 2,209 new members.

The Slovak Section, comprising
about 12 per cent of our Order, took
in 1541 new members, or 11.5 per cent
of the total.

The Italian Section, about 2.5 per
cent of the Order at the beginning
of the campaign, gained 992 new
members, or 7.4 per cent of the total

The English Section comprised 2
per cent of the membership of the
Order and shared with 5.8 per cent,
or 722 new members in the total re-
sults.

The Ukrainian Section, about 5 per
cent of the Order, shared in the cam-
paign with 11.1 per cent or 1497 new
members.

The Roumanian and Polish Sec-
tions were only created in this cam-
paign. The former achieved 494 new
members or 3.7 per cent and the latter
443 or 3.3 per cent of the total.

The Youth Section, 5 per cent of
the Order in October, only shared in
the growth with 432 new members or
2.2 per cent.

The weekly average recruiting
during the 17 weeks of the campaign
reached 7SI new members and 160
children.

Organize I. \V. O. Activities
The first step in the direction of

inproving our inner life is the in-
tensification of the campaign for
social insurance. This campaign
i ouches the most outstanding im-
mediate need of the workers. It is a
service to our members and to the
working class. Its progress will
popularize the I. W. O. among ever
larger masses of workers. Participa-
tion in it will develop our members
toward class consciousness. The task

1before us requires, first of all, a dis-
cussion of the subject of social in-
surance and of the campaign plans in
ihe branches. These discussions must
be carried through by the Branch
Executives the moment they get the
oulines sent to them.

Collective Activities i

The most important thing in this
connection is- the organization of col-
lective work. Cur membership drive
was sustained mainly by individual
efforts. Individual members were
mobilized fcr the campaign, not by

systematic organization but by agita-
tion about the campaign. They be-
came interested; their sense of duty
toward the Order was awakened. So
they went to work and recruited new

| members. But there was little real
organized collective effort, house-to-
house canvassing, organized visiting of
workers organizations, etc.
If we cannot put the social in-

surance campaign on the basis of an
organized collective effort, it will re-
main weak.

A survey must be made by the
branches, by the language city com-
mittees and the city central commit-
tees, of workers fraternal organiza-
tions, of their meeting places, their
meeting time and other such infor-
mation. Committees must be sent to
these organizations. Squads of leaflet
distributors must be mobilized to
cover the meeting places.

Supporters in one or another of
these organizations must be called to
meetings to plan the campaign in
their respective organizations. Com-
mittees must be set up and their
functioning must be stimulated and
directed.
All this requires organization.

Voluntary individual work will never
achieve what can only be done by
organized collective efforts.

All city central committees, all
language city committees and all
Branch Executives must at once take
up the social insurance campaign.
Plans of work for the campaign are in
the hands of the secretaries. At
present it is the duty of all Executives
to put these plans into life. This is
as important a task as the soliciting
of new members. New members are
the bricks with which we build the
structure of our proletarian mass
fraternal movement. Our activities,
our social insurance campaign, our
educational work, are the cement
that will keep this structure together
and that will determine its strength.

Anti Fascist Action
The struggle against fascism is at

present one of the most important
battles of the working class. German
fascism crushes the labor unions. It
suppresses the workers under the iron
heel of its terrorism and its hunger
program.

The only power left in Germany to
fight Hitler terror is the Communist
Party of Germany. The support of
the struggle against fascism in Ger-
many must therefore take the form
of direct support to the Communist
Party of Germany.

As a method of mobilizing the work-
ing masses in New York and as a
means of organizing direct support to
the anti-fascist struggle of the Com-
munist Party of Germany, a mass
affair will be held on Sunday,
February 11 in the Bronx Coliseum.
Earl Browder, Secretary of the Com-
munist Party of the U. S. A., will be
the speaker. A program has been ar-
ranged in addition. All members of
our Order are urged to support this
affair. They should participate in it.
They should bring their fellow work-
ers to it.

Jnflic Hofflji
'^S

C -INDUCTED! BT
HELEN LUKE

Quite a barrage of anti-Soviet and
yarns on the bour-

geois etiquette sheets these days.
Here’s a fancy one by Winifred

of the New York American
Hie iieadiinu proclaims: "No Beauty

Sitsps In Russia”; Miss Black, hav-
.ng get all the dope from a Russian
ex-grand daine. writes:

"She’s a beauty herself, the
woman who told me all this—tall
and slender, with hair as black as a
raven's wing, flashing black eyes,
:r the whites'; teeth in tee world.”

My goodne; 1 ! i
"She was r. countess or a princess

>r something back in Prussia when
ills Gear and Czarina were on the
throne, and the Czarina wore ermine

tvi sr.ble and rubies as big as a
pigeon’s egg, and diamonds that
ooked like stars cut from the mid-

night sky, to say nothing of milk
white pearls and emeralds as green
as the sea.” 'Think of that!)

“She had her emeralds and rubies
and diamonds too, this black-eyed
woman, and she drove in a drosky
with a fine husky driver in a fur
coat and a tall fur hat, and life
was rather gay for her—until the
revolution,” (Yes, rather.)

"Her husband was an officer in
the Czar's own regiment, and so, of
course, when the Czar was killed,
the only thing for black eyes and
Par husband to do was to get as far
away from Russia as they could, so
they came to America and forgot all
.bout courts and courtiers and went
to work for a living.” (What a ter-
rible fate to befall one.)

“The countess—yes, I think that's
‘.hat siie was in the old days—-

rad a bit of monty—just a bit, and
,:he invested it in taking a course
in beauty treatments, and she
opened a beauty shop, a very smart
lieauty shop, with all the lotions
and creams and beautiflers you ever
heard of.” (Well, well. So the■ onntess didn’t want to be a wage-
'■amer and work for somebody else.)

‘People came to see her and buy
•Ac creams and rouges because she
had been a very great lady, and
besides, they thought they might be
as handsome as she if they used
the same lotions and creams.” (But
they got fooled, didn’t they?)

‘‘But by and by things did not go
so well, and the dashing officer
became interested in things that
took him far from home, and black

, eyes was homesick.” (What! count-
ess! all that beauty and you couldn’t
hold your man? Did he run away
and get a job in the Japanese im-
perialist army, maybe?)

Well, anyhow, to get on with the
story, the countess wrote to a sister
back home in Russia, and proposed
to open a beauty shop there, being

as how it failed here, and the Soviet
proletariat has money to spend.

“ Tod could come into the shop
and help me, dear sister, and we
could take good care of our mother,
who should have special attention
in her failing years.’ ” (Ah, but
dear sister didn’t want to be ex-

e'ihsr. fcr listen:)
“And what do you think sister

wrote back and said? Read it and
wonder:

“ ‘We have no beauty shops in
Russia, dear sister, and we should
not be allowed to start one. The
Soviet dceo not believe in beauty
shops or in beauty creams, no, not
even in a lipstick.’ ” (Oh, now wc
see daylight. The Soviet objects to
your going in business there and try-
ing to get rich selling the citizens
the rubbish your couldn’t dispose of
here.)

“ “The Soviet does not believe in
marriage, either, or in what old-
fashioned people call love.’” (Now,
we regret to have to Inform you,
dear sister, you’re a liar by the
clock.)

“ 'They believe in friendship and
partnership between men and women,
anq they think it very low for a
woman to try to appeal to men by
making herself beautiful.’” (Yes,
prostitution has been practically
liquidated in the Soviet. But in case
improve your appearance for the
you want to do what you can to
general benefit of all beholders, you
will find cosmetics listed in the price
fist of the Torgsin stores. If you
doubt it, get a list from the Amtorg
and see for yourself.)

“ ‘She should make herself strong
and good-natured and efficient and
broadminded, and If anyone should
catch you trying to sell rouge and
eyebrow pencils in Russia, you, per-
haps, would go to prison.’” (Where
you jolly well should go, If you try
to buy eyebrow pencils or anything
else at 5 and sell at 15.)

Here Is the final paragraph of this
extravagant dose of piffle:

‘‘Now, girls, what do you think of
that?

"The children of Russian women
are different, too.

“They are sent to public institu-
tions as soon as they are bom, and
It is considered disloyal and old-
fa-hioned for a woman to want to
take care of her own child.

“Can you believe it, and if you
do believe it, what do you think
of it?”

Sure, we don’t mind telling you
what wc think of it, and then maybe
you can figure out for yourself
whether we believe it or not. We
think it's a bedtime story, and a
dam silly one at that

Reports That Speedup in Macy Employes’
Cafeteria Injures, Many Food Workers

Two Unions
Compared by

Food Worker
By a Food Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK.—This is just a letter
letting you know of what good work
the Food Workers Industrial Union
does In preference to the other
unions.

I tried to become a member of the
A. F. of L. and found that they
wanted an amount of money for
Initiation fee whether you work or
you don’t. Work Is impossible to get
from the A. F. of L. unless you are
a Democrat of their kind. I know
for a fact a number of waiters in
Local 16 and Local 1 who are be-
hind dues a few years. They tell me
“Why should I pay dues? They give
work to their own kind. And If yop
don't come across besides your dues,
there’s no work for you.”

I learned about the Food Workers
Industrial Union from a member of
the A. F. of L. rank and file and I
immediately joined and became an
active member. And as I see, I think
it won’t take long before the Food
Workers Industrial Union will be the
strongest of them all.

As a member of the Hotel and
Restaurant Department of the Food
Workers Industrial Union, I hope to
remain an active comrade in the
working class movement.

Clerks Fired by
A&P, Then Rehired

At Code Minimum
By a Food Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—To get a job in the

A. & P. Tea Co., I had to hide the
fact that I was a college graduate.

What I have learned about the
blood sucking methods of this gigantic
chain system, which information is
now being spread by our growing
group of militant workers to every
one of our fellow workers, will m
time give the boss and the strike-
breaking N.R.A. boss something to
worry about.

The clerks are beginning to see
that the infamous Section 7-A is
being used solely as a tool of the
boss. For who can determine the
merits of some of the worst ex-
ploited wage-slaves, the grocery and
butcher clerks?

The workers see that many of the
clerks have been fired under Section
7-A, then rehired under the N. R. A.
code at a salary little above the
minimum.

How many poor deluded 75-hour a
week managers ever been approached
by N.R.A. board inspectors checking
up on stores and employes? How
many clerks for fear of losing their
jobs are forced to give up part of
their lunch hour and also work over-
time without pay?

Only through the formation of a
branch of the Food Workers Indus-
trial Union can we take into our own
hands the remedy of these conditions.

Lynch Gang Threat
Must Spur Fight
For Negro Boys

(By a Worker Correspondent)
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—Last night I

overheard some of the lynch "ang
talking about the nine Scottsboroboys. They say that everv Negro or
white that gives that "Jew-money”
to defend the boys should be lynched,
and they said that Ruby Bates was
not as good as a damn dog. They
say that lynching was too good for
Ruby Bates. They said the I. L. D.

kept her off all the time until they
got her to say that the boy did not
touch either one of them, and then
they dressed her up and came to the
trial.

And they said she then told
damned lies, and that if the state
releases the boys every Negro should
be lynched. They said that the I. L.
D was going to be driven out of the
South, because if it was not for the
I. L. D. them “dam” Negroes would
have been dead, and It would not
have cost the state so much money.
They said they hope that the Scotts-
boro boys will soon be burnt.

Now Is the time for us workers to
put up fights to help save the Scotts-
boro boys. Let’s all of us start right
now to help free all those that are In
prison.

600 D'st'Hery
Workers Fired

<Bv a Worker Correspondent)
’ 4L FIMORE. Mr).—The workers at

the Franklin Disti'lery here 'earned
what the New Deal Is when 600 of a
tota' of 900 employes were laid off
recently.

The Franklin Distillery was oper-
ating on a 24-hour basis, using three
shifts shortlv before repeal and until
recentlv. When the crash came two
shifts were discontinued.

Every new subscriber you get for
the Dally Worker means winning
another worker to the revohit'on-
ary struggle against exploitation,
war and fascism.

Girl Cut by Bread Machine Forced to Work Two
Hours Ovrtime to Make Up for Time Lost

In Bandaging Hand
By a Department Store Correspondent

NEW YORK.—The unmerciful ex-
ploitation of the workers of R. H.
Macy & Co.—the world's largest de-
partment store—has been given too
little attention by the “Daily Worker.”

On the eighth floor of R. H. Macy’s
is the employes’ cafeteria and Miss
Fifield, a tall knock-kneed woman
with a cold face and a twisted smile,
is manager.

Miss Fifield is a cat-like creature,
and her ability to sneak up on the
workers unexpectedly has increased
her value as a slave driver of R. H.
Macy. The workers hate her.

Almost every day somebody is in-
jured through this inhuman speed-
up. No longer do the workers get
holidays. Even Christmas day was no

holiday, the workers having had to
work eight hours and more overtime
in advance to make up for the day
at home.

Each day huge pots of stale food
are dumped while workers of the
cafeteria are denied supper, all under
the N.RA.

In the Tea Room downstairs, where
Miss Miller is boss, conditions are
no better. Only recently a young
worker’s hand was sliced by a bread
machine and reported to the hospital
on the 19th floor for treatment. The
poor girl was detailed for almost two
hours before getting aid, and when
she returned to the tea room, her
hand swathed In bandages, she was
ordered to work two hours overtime
to make up for her absence.

Dairy W orker Exposes Lie That
Pay Raise Boosted Milk Prices

(By a Worker Correspondent)
IRVINGTON, N. Y.—The enclosed

clipping from the Newark Evening
News announces another increase in
the price of milk for this state, claim-
ing as an excuse that shorter hours
and a 12 per cent increase in pay for
workers in the dairy industry forces
them (very reluctantly, it seems) to
do so.

I am working for the E. & B.
Feins Dairy, 48 Chancellor Ave., Ir-
vington. So far from receiving any
increase, we were given a 20 per cent
cut this winter. Our wages have
been reduced from SSO to S4O with
board and room. Furthermore the
allowance for board has been cut.

We were not given shorter hours,
as we still work from 3 a.m. to 5 or 6

p.m., with a few hours off during
the day.

Some dairies in Irvington pay
even less and give their workers no
time off. We are obliged to work
every day in the year, Sundays and
holidays included. No new employes
were added “under the various
codes.” There is a great deal of dis-
satisfaction, but the workers are
afraid of making the least protest
for fear of immediate discharge.

A DAIRY WORKER.
0 « o

Editor’s Note: These workers will
get assistance in organizing on the
quiet for effective struggle by apply-
ing to the Workers’ Center at 27
Hudson St., Yonkers, N. Y.

Soap Plant Boosts Output of
Dynamite - Glycerine for War

By a Worker Correspondent
LANSING, Mich. Here at the

Lever Bros, soap plant in Hammond,
Ind., conditions are certainly rotten.
The company pays the minimum
N.R.A. code scale of 35 to 40 centsan hour wages, and as close to the
sl2 a week salary as it can get awav
with. Code wages have become not
only the minimum but in most cases
the maximum in this plant, although
officials are scrupulous about con-
forming to the soap and glycerine
code.

Comapny stool pigeons, “watch-
men,” plant bars of soap and small
tools where they can be "found.”
Then they claim that employes hid
them preparatory to "stealing” them.
Any employe they point out as the
“guilty" one is subject to immediate
dismissal. To put a stop to such
terrorism as this we are organizing
into the Chemical Workers Industrial
Union, affiliated to the Trade Union
Unity League. We have here the
beginning of a real union as dis-

anguished from the weak outfit that
the racketeering A. F. of L. set up to
help the bosses hold wages down
while Roosevelt puts through his In-
flation policy.

Regarding this company’s policy in
preparing for the next world war, let
us inform you and all other comrades
that our glycerine department has
curtailed production of chemically-
pure glycerine, such as is used in
medicines, and is constantly increas-
ing ths production and shipment of
the cruder dynamite-glycerine which
is used in the manufacture of high-
explosives. From one to three 10,000
gallon lots of this glycerine are
shipped from here every week to the
Du Pont de Nemours Powder Co,
and sometimes to the Hercules Pow-
der Co.

The plant is equipped to make
much larger shipments if the de-
mand grows. We heartily endorse
the slogans. “Ail War Funds to the
Unemployed!” and "Cancel All Wai
Orders!—-Grant Workers Unemploy-
ment Insurance!”

Letters from Our Readers
WE DISAGREE. WHAT DO OUR

OTHER READERS SAY?
New York City.

Comrade Editor:
-v is ..o secret that the Daily

Worker welcomes criticism. It has
given space and has encouraged
workers’ criticism and suggestions. I
am sure that the following will be
accepted in the same spirit.

I have been trying to do my bit as
a Communist to spread our paper.
I was very glad that I had not made
arrangements last night to canvass
with the Daily.

In order to increase the circulation
of our paper we of course must reach
the masses, the average worker who
reads the tabloid. We must attract
him with a paper that speaks his
language. When I opened yesterday's
D. W. I discovered the following:

Headline: STALIN IN HISTORIC
SPEECH AT 17th C. P. CONGRESS,
etc.

First Page, headline: MOLOTOV
OPENS 17TH CONGRESS; STALIN
GETS THUNDEROUS OVATION;
and then the double column develop-
ing the main headline.

Page three: The Congress, A letter
from a Russian girl. Production in
the Soviet Union.

Page Four and Five: The 17th Con-
gress.

Page Eight: Additional articles on
the Soviet Union.

Without minimizing the importance
of the Soviet Union as the Workers’
Fatherland, as the shining example of
workers building socialism, as the one
country that has succeeded in what we
here are striving for, I must repeat, I
do not feel that yesterday's Daily
Worker would have gained a reader
for our press. It contained material
that does not interest the worker
who is not as yet within the radical
movement.

Why not issue such material in a
special pamphlet for Party members
and sympathizers? Include such
matter in the Communist and other
periodicals that are read by Party
members and sympathizers and leave
more room for exposing the yellow
press, the New York American’s series
of the Horror of War m Pictures
winding up with a plea for bigger and
better navies as the one and only way
to end wars.

In other words why not make the
Daily Worker one that any worker
can pick up at any time and find in-
teresting and to his understanding.
More about what is happening in his
borough, his city, his state and his
country.

If the Daily Worker is to be one
of the means of reaching the masses
it must contain such material that

will interest the worker in his present
state. Only after he has become
radicalized and politicalized can he
understand and appreciate such an
addition as for example yesterday’s
Daily.

So. in conclusion:—ln order to make
our paper a truly mass paper, we
who engage in that particular ac-
tivity must feel convinced that the
workers whom we approach will un-
derstand and welcome it. Too often

! does the Daily cater to Party com-
rades and advanced workers so that
one can not sincerely offer It to a raw-
worker and say. “Here is your paper.
It speaks your language and fights
for your struggles.”

HOW THE WORLD-TELEGRAM
REPORTS EVENTS

New York.
In this World-Telegram clipping,

twice as much space, including a
photograph of a lucky bride is given
to the news of the coming marriage
of a society girl as to the item right
under the society paragraph in re-
gards to the closing down of six
institutions caring for convalescent
children of the poor.

"I SAW THE RED FLAG FLY”
Detroit, Mich.

On New Year’s morning, I was out
walking on Jefferson Avenue, when
I came to Memorial Park. This park
is between Crane Avenue and Fisher.
It is one of the main thoroughfares
of Detroit. As I came to the flag-
pole, I saw a group of men standing
around it. They were all looking up,
so I, of course, looked too, and what
do you suppose I saw?

Waving proudly and gloriously In
the sky about 110 feet up, was a
huge Red Flag with large yellow
words on it. I juts stood there and
gazed with admiration and I thought,
"Well, at last somebody is doing some-
thing to arouse the workers of De-
troit.” Oh! was I proud of it, flying
away there so bravely. I want to
congratulate the comrades who did
this, for they sure did a good job
of it.

The men and police at the foot of
the pole were trying their best to
lower the flag, but the more they
pulled on the rope the tighter it be-
came. It was laughable to watch
them. They became so mad at it,
that the police were shaking their
fists at it. But the flag continued
to fly there, and it flew from the
Sunday night or early New Year's
Day until late the following Thurs-
day afternoon, before they finally got
it all down.

You could read the writing on the
flag very clearly, and this is what it

Conditions in
Luncheonette

Near N. Y. U.
By a Student Correspondent

New York.
The following are conditions in

Schepers and Welsolh Drug store and
luncheonette, situated on the comer
of Waveriey Place and University
Place opposite the New York Uni-
versity:

Porters are hired for a six day
week, and hours, 9 to 5 at sl2 a week.
Actually they work 11 hours a day
and 6 and a half days a week without
any pay for overtime.

After being hired on the 9 to 5 six
day basis, one worker was told that
they want a fellow who will arrive
early in the morning and leave late at
night. If porters are ready to leave
at five, extra work is found for them
to keep them late. The store operates
under the N. R. A.

One porter was sent on errands
through the neighborhood nearly
every time that the doctor had to
prepare a prescription. The doctor
seldom has full parts of a prescrip-
tion in stock and other druggists
would ask the porter if his store was
closing down.

Workers are not allowed to order
meals from the menu but must ask
the cook what he has ready for the
help. Then their meal is served to
them in such a messy style that they
are ashamed to sit at the table with
the customers without first rear-
ranging their plate and slicing their
hunk of meat.

The store hires a number of
workers since it consists of a counter
and tables upstairs and a grill down-
stairs. All of the workers look tired
and over-excited.

Forming Food
Workers’ Union

In Milwaukee
(By a Food Worker Correspondent)

MILWAUKEE, Wis. Monday
night will be the first meeting of the
militant Food Workers Industrial
Union. We are going to make a drive
for new members, and I hope this
organization will grow in the near

copg.

future as in the other cities in the
United States.

Cheapening the dollar is a blow
against the American workers and
farmers and their families. This blow
can be answered if the workers of
America join into unions and take
things into their own hands.

A COOK.

Reports on Strike
of Advertising Sign

Painters on Coast
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—The ad-

vertising sign painters at the out-
door advertising Plant of Foster &■

Kleiser, both in this city and Oak-
land, were out on strike for three
months.

Tlie original scale of wages, sl2
per day for journeymen and $8 per
day for helpers, was cut many
months ago to SIO.BO for journeymen
and $7.20 for helpers.

Shortly before the strike, the Fos-
ter & Kleiser Co. cut the wages to
$8 per day for journeymen and $5
for helpers. The advertising painters
offered a compromise scale of wages
of $9 and $6, which was accepted.

The Oakland branch in the mean-
time held out for $lO and $7.20. The
workers in the two local unions held
a Joint meeting and decided to go
out for the SIO.BO and $7.20. The
matter was left to George Creel, but,
as no national code had been estab-
lished, nothing was done. While
waiting, two workers (rats some call
them) went to Creel and offered to
work for $9 and $6.

The state code of $9 and $6 was
offered the workers, which they ac-
cepted, under protest, with the right
to arbitrate, but as the striking ad-
vertising painters were willing to
take a cut. there was nothing to pro-
test or arbitrate.

The Oakland local telephoned the
night of the San Francisco meeting
that the strike was won, and to hold
out, but were turned down by the vote
of the San Francisco local. The
strike was thus lost and solidarity
received a black eye.
I am a member of the San Fran-

cisco local and out of work three
years, but was offered a job as
strikebreaker by the Oakland man-
ager. As I refused, you may be quite
sure, now that the strike is over, that
I was not offered a job.

Going to the local meetings brings
before one a vivid picture of the
deadly crisis. I find few sign paint-
ers working at all, and many on
C. W. A. pick and shovel work, forced
labor. The few working at their
trade work only part-time.

said: “Down with Fascism.” A huge
hammer and sickle in the center and
at the bottom—“Workers of the
World Unite!’’ I tell you, my heart
just beat madly with Joy, the more
I looked. I am enclosing two clip-
pings too. I also wish the Daily
Worker greetings on its huge success.

PARTY LIFE

White W orkerAmong Negroes
Criticises SectionLeadership

V *

" ■ I*'*

Negro Workers Are Becoming More Militant}
Section Must Tighten Up; He Says

The following letter is from a
comrade, formerly active in the
struggles of the knit goods work-
ers, who is now doing unemployed
work in a Negro section. This is
the second letter which we have
received, complaining about lack
of guidance from the Section
leadership.

• • •

I am writing to inform you what
we are doing in organizing the
workers of the neighborhood for
better conditions and the opinions
of some Negro workers toward our
organization.

Through personal contacts for the
last two years in the neighborhood
I have gained the confidence of the
Negro workers and have partici-
pated in their social as well as polit-
ical life. I have been a member In
an auxiliary branch of the B. E. F.
(Bonus Expeditionary Force) of
Kings County for a year until its
closing, the reasons for which you
will soon learn.
I have watched with interest their

reaction to organization and no-
ticed that the Negro workers, who
were under the influence of bosses’
parties are becoming disillusioned.
Now they do not take seriously
their local leaders with their prom-
ises, especially such like Jerome
Ambro and his like. Under their
influence these Negro workers could
not even bring into their club the
Scottsboro Issue. When I, as a
member and practically the only
white member, bro>’ght it to their
attention, the leader refused to take
it up with the excuse that this is
a veterans’ organization, not a
political organization.

Exposing the influence of the
politicians in the organization, the
members began to realize the dif-
ference of the organizations which
I represented, namely, the Intema-

Correction
In connection with the review of

“The Shape-Up News,” published
under the signature of Gertrude
Haessler on Jan. 29, the Daily Worker
has received a protest from comrades
on the docks and from the writer of
the review as well. Into this review
of an organ of the opposition group
in the International Longshoreman’s
Association, affiliated with the A. F.
of L., the Agitprop Department,
without consulting Comrade Haessler.
insered a paragraph which both the
comrades on the dock and Comrade
Haessler consider as a sectarian ap-
proach. This concerns the following
paragraph:

“Above all, we must bring forward
the specific united front organiza-
tional Instrument, which the Com-
munist Party supports; The Ameri-
can League Against War and Fascism.

While it is necessary to bring for-
ward the League in this opposition
group paper, comrades are right in
insisting that the point to emphasize
is that hundreds of A. F. of L. opposi-
tion groups and A. F. of L. locals sup-
port the League. The pushing for-
ward of the Communist Party in this
connection betrays a sectarian ap-
proach to oppositional work In the A.
F. of L.

The Agitprop Dept, admits'its mis-
take and absolves Comrade Haessler
from all responsibility in this matter.

The Agitprop Dept, also assumes
responsibility for the rather awkward
formulation of the phrase “the
predatory capitalist character of im-
perialist war.’’—Editor,

tional Labor Defense and Unem-
ployed Council, and began to look
forward to my proposal that we
work- towards bettering our condi-
tions, regardless of those politicians
and as one of the other club leaden
expressed, “If Commander Kreltz of
Kings County does not like it, he
can have his charter.”

Two weeks after, the dub to
turned into an unemployed com-
mittee, and now we are going for-
ward with- this organizational work,

j drawing in' the Democratic Club of
I the neighborhood. Club rooms are

i open for this purpose, with a com-
mittee of 15 working jointly for the

i neighborhood. Our task becomes
| greater now in order to carry our
i work on so as not to disillusion
i these workers in our organization,
i Unfortunately, we cannot depend
too much on the help of our Section
(Section 6). with its looseness
and lack of leadership. We will have
to depend on the City Unemployed
Council for guidance and on our
own initiative.

Frqm the expressions of some Ne-
gro workers we can well take les-
sons. One worker states his experi-
ence with the various parties and
organizations, how they are fed on
promises and speeches, especially
before elections, and now they art
still trying to collect for serviced
at the polls; instead of Jobs and re-
lief, they are chased from one poli-
tician to another for weeks and
months.

Now the C. W. A., as well as the
N. R. A., has proved they cannot
expect anything, for when they get
a job it Is three or four weeks with-
out any pay, and while working
their gas and electricity is being
shut off, and now where should
they turn? We show them the way
and they are willing to co-operate.
They are breaking away from their
traditional influence of the bosses*
parties and some confidentially tell
me that sooner or later they will ba
in the ranks of the O. P., and, there-
fore, the people. We must not fall
them.

We should build more neighbor-
hood committees and exchange W-
ganizational experiences.

If there are such committees
already organized, let us hear from
them, so we can learn from one an-
other. The workers are ready for
organization. Now, how about us C.
P. members?

• • •

Can Section 6, New Tech, a»*
plain why they give no galdaaea
and leadership to this most Im-
portant work. While it Is Impor-
tant that the comrades develop
initiative, and also that they work
closely with the City Unemployed
Committee, they should reeetvo
direction from the Party, which t>
this case is the Section Committee.
Why aren’t they getting H?

JOIN THE
Communist Party
35 K. 12th STRBBT, N. Y. C.
Please send me more Informa-
tion on the Communist Party.

Varee

Street

City

JLuttinqj&i
i ’.4' i .

By PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D. -• ■ —■
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Vaginal Discharge
Interested in Learning—A vaginal

discharge is not a serious condition,
unless it is very profuse or is caused
by a specific inflammation. Normally,
every woman ha* a slight vaginal
secretion.

• « •

Too Late
Educational Committee, American

Youth Federation—Your postal card
reached us too late for insertion in
the Friday issue of the “Daily
Worker.” In the future, send your
letters directly to us.

• * •

Indefinite Fains
F. D., Lawrence, Mass.—Your

symptoms are too indefinite for a
diagnosis by mail. The nearest guess
we can make is that your right ovary
or right kidney might be Inflamed.
If so, have yourself examined by a
physician and ask him to test your
urine.

• * •

Involuntary Motions
A. G.—There is no need worrying

about your child's condition. It is
probably due to lack of sunshine
Give her about five drops of Vio-
sterol, three times a day, and she
will probably stop shaking her head
and shoulder.

• • •

Numbness in the Arms
Vernon A. G., Jamestown, N. Y.—

The condition is probably due to
poor circulation or to anemia, fol-
lowing the birth of the child. Try an
iron tonic and massage of the anns
from below upward, using alcohol or
any kind of ointment. It is the
rubbing and not the material which
produces the effect. Let us hear from
you again.

• • •

Cramps
Anna G.—Perhaps you are eating

too much candy which causes a lot
of gas to form and gives you cramps.
Try to eat more fruits and milk. If
you continue to take the enema, a

time will comer when you will b*
able to do without it. Be gun you
chew your food well. Are your teeth
in good condition? If you an not
improved in a few months, let your
mother bring you to our ottea,
Pioneers get free treatment. If MMft
parents are unemployed.

• • •

Physician in Philadelphia
S. L.—We do not know of us

physician ip Philadelphia who ha-
long to the Party. If then la one,
we trust that he or she will aend
her name and address so that w»
may advise you accordingly. Could
you not come to New York on an
excursion ticket?
/ * • •

Dandruff—General Johans
H. Enders—As far as we knew,

there *is no permanent cure for dan-
druff. The only remedy that seems
to haVfe some lasting effect, is ultra-
violet radiation on the scalp.

The two Johnsons are identical, aa
far as we know. Thanks for the con-
tribution and for appreciating our
sense-of humor.

• "• •

Scientific Gibberish
A. N. N.. Bronx—Your long letter

left us exhausted and bewildered
It sounds scientific, as far as terms
and phraser; are concerned, but wa
were at a loss to understand what
you were driving at. Do you mean to
say that people are hounded Into
insane asylums by detectives who
trace them through telephonic vibra-
tion? If so, we want to advise you
that we have great dififlculty in get-
ting an insane patient committed toan institution. Owing to the lack
of sufficient city and state appro-
priations, the number of beds avail-
able liv. institutions for the insane
has decreased in proportion to the
number of cases. This is particularly
true since the beginning of the eco-
nomic depression which causes such
a large percentage of our popula-
tion to become insane; another
feather in the capitalist has
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WORLD!
By Michael Gold

ijf

PORTRAIT OF A LADY
MIIS. IRVING T, BtrSH“is the wife of a very Important man, namely,

Mr. Irving T. Bush.
Mr. Bush is chairman of the board of the Bush Terminal Company,

which owns one of the biggest warehouses and skyscrapers in New York,
and he is something in Wall Street and director in 40 corporations and
all those other th'.jjgs that make a man important even during a de-
pression. In short, though there are 17,000,000 Americans out of work,
Mr. Bush is still a multi-millionaire.

And so is his wife, I imagine. She is red-haired, and her maiden name
was Miss Marian, Spore. She came to New York from Michigan in 1922,
with only one friend in the great heartless city. Now she lives on Park
Ave. and is the wife of Mr. Irving T. Bush. Her success has been phe-
nomenal. '■> • *"-

When she arrived here, some tabloid took her picture with a crystal
ball. She was gazirig into, it for inspiration for her painting. The young
country maiden had ne|er had a drawing lesson in her life, but was
painting pictures that s§me of her friends thought “masterpieces." It
was all psychic, she explained at the time. A genius needed no drawing
lessons—all he or she needed, was crystal balls.

So I guess about that time'the aging Mr. Bush married this maiden.
How could he resist? It is one's duty to pay tribute to genius.

•'
* •*»** * •

TO MAKE THE GARDEN GROW c

ALL these facts I have Culled from a newspaper, which further reports
that Mrs. Irving T. Bush h&S recently returned to her psychic painting.

She is holding a ten-day exhibition of her work at the Wildenstein Gal-
leries. These are very swanky galleries devoted to pure art. No John Reed
Club painter would be allowed in there with his “propaganda.” But Mrs.
Irving T. Bush is more than thrice welcome, even though her paintings,
if I am judge, are no better than that thing farmers use to make the
garden growr . She evidently fascinated Mr. Wildenstein with her charm
or her check-book.

Anyway, a reporter fob the Capitalist sheet, N. Y. Herald-Trib, went up
to interview Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Bush. The result was memorable,
and ought to be pasted in every' scrapbook, a real Pulitzer Prize news
account.

The lady talked a blue streak for half an hour, it seems. She had
paihtsd eight of the pictures in eight weeks—a canvas a week, which is
a better record than that set -toy Michael Angelo, Daumier, Gaugin, Pi-
casso, Siqueiros, Boardmr.n Robinson or Milt Gross.

"What methods had she used in beating the world record?” asked
tile reporter.

“I don’t know,’,’ bubbled the Madame. “I’m not prepared to say, though
ome day I hope to make a study of it. Maybe hunches make me paint
ti'. way I do. Everyone .gets what I get, It may be in the air, we don’t
know, If I can work very' rapidly I can get something worthwhile. If
i here’s some hindrance, it- is negligible as to quality.

"I ver look at any fleers when I’m painting them—what can I
learn by study: It con u> me—l call It rhythm—just as I can tell,
without being able put tny fingers on it, whether a person is well
dressed.”

Some of her pictures are named The Green Bird, Peace, The Blue
Bird, Three Vultures, Starvation and the Mirage.

“And this is called The Oasis,” she explained one painting. “It Just
-hows the monks after tfjey crossed the desert. Those darker figures are
Bedouins. I meant to put their faces ia but I didn’t have time.”

She didn’t have time. So the monks have no faces. She was too
busy to study painting, so her ..paintings haven’t a shred of thought, or
syle or feeling—they are just the mediocre dabblings of an Idle, unde-
veloped mind. 1

But Mrs. Irving T. Sush Is the wife of Mr. Irving T. Bush and she
is able to hold an .exhibition of this tasteless time-wasting garbage, atone of New York’s {jigge#; art galleries.

And then they want us to respect heir bourgeois hypocrisy that says
there's snch a thing as “pure” art.

-*r » * *

IRT. SOT PROPAGANDA
WELL, heaven knows weReds are not sucli good judges of Art. How often

have we been told that we demand soap-boxing in everything andare fanatics. So maybe the Lady Is a painting genius, as Mr. Irving T.
3ush and the Wildißsteift Galleries seem to believe. But we think she’s
another one of those'female hams, pretentious and dumb, one finds among
the rich. Yet let it pass,* »

What really sicknes one with the Lady is her hypocritical interest tothe unemployed. She ran a Bowery breadline for a time, so as to get
her picture in the papers under the caption, “Lady Bountiful.” And sheis proud of her stunt, it proves she’s a rare and unusual personality!Gray-haired Mr. Bush, says the reporter, smiled affectionately as his
wife went on to assert her independence of everything and anything thatdoes not seem to her right.

“Nothing can stop me,” she said. “Mr. Bush can tell you that I’mpractically lawless. I used to go down in the Bowery and feed 5,000 and8.000 men when the police captain said I was the first white woman who’dever been there.”
iLiar! There are plenty of poor, homeless old white women on theBowery.)
"Look at these ringss and Mrs. Irving T. Bush dazzled the reporterwith two ponderous though sparkling pieces in which the jewels were al-most an inch square—“ttfey’re?Can&ry diamonds. My husband says no-oody else would use;them, butgrm not afraid to.”
And such are .the viygariarts who rule America. How long will thisclass be tolerated ill its. shameless exhibitionism? Wha< do these nara-sites contribute to life? 1

~~ ■££ i '

?

Shades of Fascism
A r

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Editor, Daily Worker:— '

Characteristic of the trend jn all
capitalist countries is the valedictory
of Superintendent William J, O’Shea.
In the name of democracy Dr. O’Shea
wants to institute,..a,dictatorship in
the educational system, of this coun-try.

Dr. O'Shea proposes to .keep intel-ligent teachers in a “straight jacket”of silence regarding, the, dominant
social economic theory of. our time.
More, he argues for tjhe dismissal of
teachers who are radically-minded.

The eminent Doctor fears even "a
sneer, an intonation .of voice, art. im-
perceptible gesture" which may be in-
terpreted by students as a derision of
democratic doctrines and for glorify-
ing radicalism. He trembles at, mere
• intonations.” mind you! He standsaghast at the “alarming” increase in
radical “communist” thought among
the teachers and students.

But the honorable Doctor cannot
learn from experience. For every
teacher and student whom he has
caused to be dismissed or expelled, 30
have risen to take their place. Can
he never learn that oppression breeds
discontent and that discontent breedsrevolt?

He speaks of does
he know the real meaning of the
term? Apparently not. The supposi-
tion of democracy is that a free peo-
ple have the right to form their: o vnopinions. The denial of free speuch
to teachers and students is against
the very constitution which Dr.
O'Shea as a defender of Ameucanism
and democracy is pledged to uphold.

Dr. O’Shea gives himself away
when he says that “the American
State erects its schools to maintain
and perpetuate the ideals of Ameri-
can democracy against every other
form of government.” Then it is not
iemocracy which he seeks tfl': up- ;
sold i?Ht the illusion of democracy,
rhich Is not democracy at all The [

fascist shows his teeth and is ex-posed by himself.
! Yes this is the current “technique”

j °* fascists and social fascists—save"democracy” by dictatorship (fascist,
t of course). Dr. O’Shea in reality

i a dying capitalist class
. that sheds its pretentions of democ-lacy when the cauldron becomes toohot, and grasps the bloody sword cf
, fascism. But fascism oppresses thelaboring masses and since oppression
' breeds discontent and thus revolt the
; capitalist class is doomed and the vic-tory of labor assured.

In closing may I add a few brief
comments on the “Daily.” The ob-vious betterment of the “Daily” and

; the attendant increase in circula-tion should warm the heart ofevery class conscious worker andintellectual. I persoalnly am gladof it and proud of It. However,there Is still room for improve-
ment. The “Daily” must bebroadened in scope to include theproblems of young workers and
students. Why not a special columndevoted to youth prob’ems?

COLLEGE STUDENT.

WHAT’S ON
Monday

MACS MEETING AGAINST HIGH COSTOP LIVING at 87 Bay 25th St., Brooklyn.
Prominent speakers. 8:30 p. m.BOUND TABLE STUDY AND DISCUSSION
GROUP led by Martin Chancey, at the
American Youth Federation, 323 E. 13th 6t.Contrast between Economic and PoUticalsituation in 1914 and 1934. Admission free.DRAM. GROUP OF THE AMERICAN
YOUTH FEDERATION, 323 E. 13th Bt.
Directed by Professional Instructor. Re-
hearsals every Monday, 9 p. m. sharp.

HARRY SIMMS BR. I. L. D. AT NEW
HEADQUARTERS. 2239 Church Ave„ B'klyn.
Discussion on building new center

IMPORTANT ALL MEMBERS POTAMKINFILM SCHOOL PRESENT TONIGHT AT
NEW HEADQUARTERS, 12 E. I7th St., 8:30
p. m. sharp.

CLASS IN POLITICAL ECONOMY— Pro-
gressive Workers Culture Club, 159 SumnerAve., Brooklyn, 8:30 p. m. Admission free.

Degeyter Club Plans To
Enlarge Orchstra
To Size of Symphony

The Pierre Degeyter Club Orches-
tra, the only orchestra of profes-
sional calibre in the revolutionary
movement, is inaugurating a recruit-
tog drive beginning Friday, Jan. 26.

It is the aim of the club to aug-
ment its orchestra to full sympho-
nic dimensions. There is a growing
interest cn the part of rank and file
musicians in the orchestra that rives
toipotus to the movement to enlarge
the orchestra and bring it up to the
'evel of existing symphony orchestras.

Rehearsals are held on Thursdays
at 8 p.m., at 5 E. loth St. Auditions
will be held those evenings also.

Orchetra Committee.

Stage and Screen

I “Legal Murder” Scottsboro
Plag, and “Broken Doll” Open
Tonight; “Biography”Returns

“Legal Murder,” a play dealing with
1 the Scottsboro case, by Dennis Don-
oghue, will be presented this evening
by Alien Productions at the President
Theatre. Marjorie Warfield, Hayes
Pryor, Marlon McLaughlin and Burt
Cartwright head the cast.

John Golden’s new production,
“Broken Doll,” by Anne Morrison
Chapin, will open this evening at the

> Masque Theatre. Hie players include
Spring Byington, Ross Alexander,
Fred Leslie, JosephKing and Barbara
Robbins.

The Theatre Guild will bring back
“Biography,” the S. N. Behmman
comedy which ran here last season.
Ina Claire is the chief player In theproduction which opens a two weeks
engagement tonight at the Ambas-
sador Theatre. Others in the cast
include Shepperd Strudwick, Charles
Richman, Jay Fassett and Arnold
Korff.

Milton Herbert Gropper’s four
character play “Sing and Whistle,”
will have its premiere on Thursday
night at the Fulton Theatre with
Ernest Truex, Sylvia Field, Donald
MacDonald and Dorothy Mathews as
the players.

"Broomsticks, Amen!”, a play deal-
ing with the folk ways of the Penn-
sylvania Dutch by Elmer Greens-
felder, is announced for Friday night
at the Little Theatre. The cast Is
headed by Margaret Mullen, Victor
Kilian, Jane Seymour, William Von
Schoeller and Jean Adair.

“Merry Mount” Premiere At
Metropolitan Opera Saturday

“Merry Mount,” an American opera
by Howard Hanson, from a dramaticpoem by Richard L. Stokes, wiU have
its premiere cn Saturday afternoon
at the Metropolitan Opera House.
The principal singers Include Ljung-
berg, Swarthout, Johnson and Tibbett.
Tullio Serafta will conduct.

Other operas of the week are: Mon*
day, Feb. 5, “Don Giovanni,” with
Ponselle and Schlpa; Wednesday eve-
ning, “Die Meistersinger” with Muel-
ler and Lorenz; Thursday night,
“Eoheme” with Norena and Marti-
nelli; “Tannhouser,” Friday afternoon
with Rethberg and Lorenz; “Marion,”
Friday evening with Bori afid 'Schipa
and “Haensel and Gretel” and “Pag-

| liacci” on Saturday evening.

TUNING IN
TONIGHT’S PROGRAMS

WABC—B6O Kc.
7:oo—Mjrrt and Margt
I:ls—Just Plain Bill—Sketch
7:3o—Armbruster Orch.; Jimmy Kemper,
* Songs

7:4j—News—Boake Carter
B:oo—Green Orch.; Men About Town Trio;Vivien Eifith, Bongs
B:ls—News—Edwin C. Hill
B:3o—Bing Crosby, Songs; Arnhelm Orch.;

Mills Brothers, Songs
B:oo—Philadelphia Orch., Sylvan Levin,

Conductor
9:ls—Howard Marsh and Mary Eastman,Songs; Kostelanetz Orch.
9:3o—Gertrude Neisen, sSorgs; Jones Orch.10:00—Wayne King Orch.
10:30—News Bulletins
20:45—Connie Gates. Songs; Eton Boys,

Songs; Warnow Orch.
11:15—Boswell Sisters, Songs
11:30—Lyraan Orch.
12:00—Belasco Orch.
12:30 A. M.—Little Orch.

I:oo—Light Orch.
* * *

WOR—7IO Kc
7:oo—Sports—Ford Frick
7:ls—Comedy; Music

, 7:3o—Maverick Jim—Sketch
B:oo—Detectives Black and Blue—Mystery

} Drama8:15—Billy Jones and Ernie Hare, Songs
’ B:3o—Renard Orch.; Olga Albanl, Soprano;

Edward Nell, Baritone
> 9:oo—Variety Musicale

9:3o—Herman and Sam Herts, Accordion
( and Saxaphonc

9:4s—Alfred Wallenstein’* Slnfonietta;Mina Heger, Soprano
1 10:15—Current Events—Harlan Eugene Read

10:30—Dance Orch.
11:00—Moonbeams Trio
11:30—Whiteman Orch.
12:00—Stern Orch.

* * *

WJZ—76O Kc
7:oo—Amos *n’ Andy
7:ls—Baby Rose Marie, Songs
7:3o—Potash and Perlmutter—Sketch
7:4s—Frances Alda, Soprano --

B:oo—Morin Sisters, Songs; King's Jesters;
Sfccltes Orch.; CliT So abler

B:3o—Cyrena Van Gordon, Contralto ofMetropolitan Opera Company
B:4s—Red Davis—Sketch
9:oo—Minstrel Show
o:3o—Pasternack Orch.; Theodore Webb,Baritone

10:00—Carlos Oardel, Baritone; MarlanlOrch.
10:30—Henri Deeiing, Piano
10:45—Gzark Mountaineer*
11:00—Ramona, Songs
11:15—Anthony Frcme, Tenor
11:30—Harris Orch.
12:09—Martin Orch.
12:30 A. M.—Dance Orch.

• • •

WEAF—66O Kc
7:oo—Trio Romantique
7:ls—Billy Batchelor, Sketch
7:3o—Shirley Howard, Songs; Jesters Trio7:4s—The Goldbergs—3ketch
B:oo—Dramatic Sketch
B:39—Lawrence Tibbett, Metropolitan Opera

Baritone; Daly Orch.
9:oo—Gypsies Orch.; Frank Parker, Tenor9:3o—Ship of Joy, With Captain Hugh Bar-

rett Dobbs; Josef Lhevinne, Pianc*
10:00—Eastman Orch.; Lullaby Lady; GeneArnold, Narrator
10:? -'—’! n,er t Insurance - Senator

Robert F. Wagner of New York. (Com-
i". rs Unemployed Con-

vention In Washington, In the Daily
Worker)

11:00—John Fogerty, Tenor
11:15—Weems Orch.
11:81—L"c?s Orch.
12:00—Olsen Orch.
12:8« A. M.—Masters Orch

JOE slipped into the seat behind the
wheel. “I’ve get to be in Traffic

Court at ten," he said.
“You fellows’ll have to get it up if

you want to hold your jobs," Weiss
told him. “Keystone took 800 cabs off
the street yesterday.”

“I don’t stall.” Joe said. He raced
his motor sullenly. A cold blast
whipped in through the open garage
door and Joe pulled the cellar of his
'eather jacket up about his neck. He
threw the car into first gear, then
shifted into second.

“Don’t forget what I said,” Weiss
shouted a ter him.

“Nuts.” Joe muttered. He made a
sharp right turn out of the garage
and headed up-town. It was 6
o'clock.

At 33d St. and Fourth Ave. he
stopped for a traffic light and closadthe side window. His ears were tin-gling. He scanned the street on both
sides smartly, the keen and intui-
tive scrutiny of an experienced hack-man. He raced his motor to keep it
from stalling. In the window of the
cleanly-painted but vacant stare near
which he was parked he could see the
big blue cab and himself at the
wheel. The car looked powerful.

He cruised slowly up Park Ave. A
ye'low cab pulled up beride him.

“Hello, wop,” the driver shouted.
Joe grinned, "Hello, Levine.”
The yellow cab drew ahead. Joe

lit a cigarette. Those fellows cn the
~'mp->ny cabs had the righ ide-\Steady job. He swo-e to himself.
"Steady job in the pig’s eye. Eighty
thousand hackmen in N:w York City.
Eighty thousand men out of work.
You lost your job but you had a
chauffeur’s license. You took your
test and joined the hack army.

The avenue was de~e\tsd. Peoole
who rode in taxis didn’t get up at six.
The cab owners, however, weren’t in-
terested. They wanted their cars on
the street. Joe turned east down 42d
St. and then cut back into the hack
line which cxended from Grand Cen-
tral to the Hotel Commodore en-
trance. The area was restricted but
the cops didn’t come on duty until 8
o’clock. Joe cut off his motor and
removed his gloves. His hands‘were
frostbitten. Levine and Andersoncame up.

“You're heat workin’?” Levine
•'sked.

“Sure," Joe said.
The two hackmen got into his cab,

Joe got out of the driver’s seat and
joined them in the rear.

“Nine cars ahead of you,” Levine
3aid. “The 6:35 ain’t due for ten
minutes. But the riders’ll pass me
up anyway. That old load of mine
"ooks like the Tronerville bus.”

• • •

A GLISTENING black Cadillac lim-
ousine drew up behind them. The

chauffeur leaned out gingerly. He
Cleaned the rear door and a pair of
silk ankles stepped out. The girl was
bundled to her eyes In sable. “Hurry,”
she s-ld. A round barn-kin tu’v,v>'ad
out after her. "Coming, darling.” The
girl and the fat- 'read bearskin hur-
ried into the hotel

Levine watched them. His lips
tightened. “Home from a party. The
bastards,” he said. “Freeze hen toot-
les, the c...t. My wife was uo at4:30 this mmniiig ruafrih’ some heat
out of the stove wittTrf handful of
wood. ' And file" with” an sll pay
check last week.”

“That was good,” Anderson said.
He was lanky and cadaverous look-
ing. “I come home with nine.”

Joe was silent. He was thinking
"bout h’s court en'Taee~->nt. “Who’ssittin’ in Traffic today?” he asked.

“Delaney,” Levine said. “Tough
baby. Get a ticket?”

“Failin’ to signal. You know the
snow we had Thursday?”

“Bitch of a day.”
"I’m cornin’ down Fifth Ave. near

16th about ten in the momln’ when-n old man wfih an umbrella steosout in front of me. It was slippery.
But I stopped dead. Smack, some-
body hits me in the rear. The oldman beats it. I hop out and some guy
to a gray top-coat comes up swearin’.
I spotted a pair of black puttees.”

“Cop?” Levine asked.
“Traffic sergeant. His private car.

A roadster. The radiator wassmashed. ‘You dago bastard!’ he
yells. I saw blood, but Jesus, a ser-
geant. ,

. ,

"

“He must have been on too of you
when you stopped.” Andersoh said.

“Christ, I couldn’t take my hand
off the wheel to signal. I would’ve
clipped the old man.”

One of the cars up front moved
away. Levine and Anderson got cut.
Joe slipped behind his wheel. The
Westchester Limited was in. Two
more cabs pulled ou with calls. Joe

By DAVID PLATT

THE feeling one gets coming out of
the Acme Theatre (New York)

after seeing “Hell On Earth” is that
of having witnessed the performance
of perhaps the firs:, h'nsst and in-
telligent anti-war film that has ever
come cut of capitalist Europe or
America.

For the scores of films praising and
commemorating the insanities of war.
that have appeared like another at-
tack of poison gas since the Armis-
tice, we have this one,' lone, little
ndependsm, film for the first time

really making a sincere effort to
combat the long-establishsd and
well-endowed Institution that makes
billionaires out of millionaires andincidentally decimates the masses.

Usually in the so-called pacifist or
anti-war film of the professional
movie industry you can smell the
oowder barrel behind the olive branch
a mile before the nic’ure is halfover, but in "Hell On Earth” ever/scene bears the recognizah’e sternaas honesty and realitv. The cher-
-cters both at home and In the
~ench are very humanly and svmpa-
heticallv pictured, there is little’or
'o sentimentality in the pressnta-
‘on of the episodes, the nationali-ses are not made the butt of inane
uns as in most bourgeois films, the
-eatment cf the Ne-’ro soldier ins e duyout scenes is delightfully re-ashing after the stereotyped and
rise characterizations we have been
ceustom»d to in the canital’st films,
md finally there is no raistak'ng ttm
■eanin" of the anti-war message of

>he picture.

Uepped out and counted the ma-chines on tne hoc*: line, s:x ahead
cl him. With a break he might catch
somebody off the 7:45. He walked toa news stend and bought the Daily
Mirror. Then he returned to hiswheel. At 7:15 three more cabs left,
ooe fin,iked the pip;r, raced his mo-
tor, then got out and looked over the
.lack line again. He glanced into
the car In front of him. Andersonwas asleep at the wheel, his long
legs doubled up to his chin. Jce be-
"an to shiver. Ke returned to his car.’Jhe clouds looked ominous. It waslark and cold.

The 7:45 was empty. One cabpulled out. Then another. Joe
.lonked loudly. That fool Anderson.
Anderson pulled out with a call. Joe
opened the rear door of his car. A
middle-aged man had hailed him.
“Where to?” “Paramount Building.”
Two bits, Joe thought. Two bits for
two hours. He stepped on the gas
angrily. The cab shot forward.

When he returned to Grand Cen-
tral the cops were at work. He saw
the bootblacks running. “The sons
of bitches.” New York's finest. Chas-
ing hackmen and bootblacks. He
turned into Perk Ave. and cruiseddown-town. He was driving along
Fifth Ave. at 9:45 with 80 cents
booked when he realized it was time
for court.

* « *

TRAFFIC Court was crowded when
* Joe' entered. It always was.
Joe had parked his taxi on a side
street. He scanned the courtroom
end snared a seat in the rear. The
slerk was droning the arraignments.

A line o." traffic violators filed in
front of the bench. The clerk called
each name and then asked rapidly,
“Guily or not guilty." A man and a
girl pleaded not guilty but their sen-
tences conformed to the order of the
morning. “Five dollars or a day.” The
magistrate looked bored. He was
red-faced and jowled.

Another line formed In front of the
bench. The magistrate told he clerk
to make it snappy. That was the day
he got into the newspapers. That was
the day Justice triumphed. Eight
hundred cases disposed of in five
hours. Two thousand dollars col-
ected in fines. “Joseph Bonasera,”

the clerk called.
Joe hurried up front. A line of de-

fendants formed at his side. The
clerk went into his song and dance.
“Bonasera, guilty or not guilty?” Joewas desperate. "Guilty with an ex-
planation,’ he said. The magistrate
looked up. The old man had ap-
peared suddenly from behind a traf-
fic stanchion, Joe explained. "I
couldn’t take my hands off the wheel.
If the car behind me had been its
proper distance there wou’dn’t have
bosn no crash.” The magistrate
drummed his fingers impatiently. “I
haven’t any money,” Joe ended
lamely,

"Five dollars or a day.”
The clerk was calling a new batch

of prisoners. An attendant escorted
Joe to the cell room. The ethers had
paid their fines. “I’ve got my cab
outside,” Joe to'.d the flunky. He
-lipped a half-dollar into his hand.
The flunky looked at the silver piece.
“You’ll have to make it a dollar
buddy.” “That’s all I got,” Joe said.
He showed the attendant 45 cants,
“All ririit.” In half an hour Joe wasbehind the wheel of his cab,

* * *

JT WAS-' II o’clock now. Joe looked
* at the 45 cents. He had made 15
cents in tips. Os the 80 cents he had
booked, 58 cents belonged to Weiss.
He was 13 cents to the bad. He
shifted gears angrily and drove in the
direcicn of Fifth Ave. He was hun- 1
~ry but lit a cigarette instead. Therewere two cigarettes left in the pack.

He hacked feverishly until 3
o’clock. He played the big stores, all
the way up the line. Mary’s, Lord
end Taylor, Arnold Constable. He
Hided up to every store entrance un-
til the traffic cop on duty made for
him. He was weak with hunger. His
back ached. The cigarettes were
"one. Tire bookings had Increased to
$1.90. At Fifth and 56th a blondegirl in a mink ccat hailed him. She
cradled a shivering Pekingese dor.
“Park Ave. and 72d St.,’’ she said.
Joe opened the rear door. His stom-
ach was tightening. He caught him-
self nodding. He was driving in a
haze.

“I knew I shouldn't have comeNorth this early,” the girl was say-
ing. “But it was so warm at Pine-
hurst, I thought it must be mild back
borne also.” She fondled the peke,
“Poor Jeanne."

“It’s cold today,” Joe said.
“It’s warm in the taxi,” the girl

said.

“Hell on Edith” At Acme
Is Fine AntLWar Picture

OUTSIDE the Soviet Union, the
masses have had little or no op-

portunity for expressing themselves
within the motion picture. The
Workers Film and Photo Leagues
have made beginnings, but nothing
so fur.biticus as an anti-war film.
Films like “Hell On Earth” which
honestly speak the International
’“nmiage of fraternity and brother-hood, are as welcome as any dent
to the armor of capitalism. May
there be many such independent
films to make the imperialists ouaketo their boots. Certainly they them-
-elves are net going to let loose any
uch propaganda against their own

interests. War preparations moke
for war-preparedness movies to shell-shock moviekoers into doing the
bidding of tress present masters ofthe earth. This is their powerful
-capcn and they are using it in
films like “Come On Marines,” “West
Point of the Air.” “Rodney’,” “S-n
of p, ” (>p „. n fnm- Anti-war films such as “Hell On Earth,”
are our strongest defenses against
'lrir onslaughts.

Os course these films will natur-
■'lly have their technical and ideo-
’ogical weaknesses. But th°v willbecome better and better with ex-perience. "Hell On Earth” is not
a revolutionary film, it has nctn-
"ig to sev about the baric causes
"f war. But nevertheless it rear'ins
toe first film outs’de the Soviet Union
to sincerely make a s’-b in the rightdirection—a deep stab in the heartas the war mongers. It should be
:cen by everyone opposed to war and
capitalism.

HACKMAN By Harry Kerin it

“The gas gets you up front,” Joe
| said.

The girl was playing with the peke.
Joe watched her through the mirror.
Her dress was high and he could sea
her lace pants. He was almost out.
But he thought, by God I’d like to

I have her.
When they reached the girl's num •

I her a doorman came up to escort
her out of the cab. The clock had
registered forty-five cents. She gave
Joe a half dollar and a quarter.
“Thank you,” Joe said. It was the
largest tip he had received all day.
One more call and he’d pack in.
Weiss expected four dollars a day.
To hell with Weiss. A sharp pain
shot through his back. He stopped
the car in the middle of the street.
Sweat broke out over his eves He
straighteued out.. His kidneys again.
After a while he drove on, slowly,
heading for Grand Central.

At 4:30 the meter registered 3:20.
Jce pulled up to a cafeteria at Third
Avenue and Fortieth Btreet. Rose
would be sore, but he couldn’t wait
for supper. He draped a blanketover the radiator of the car and
entered the restaurant. Several men
nodded. He walked up to the coun-
ter. “Coffee an’.”

“What kind of cake?” asked the
man at the counter.

“Raisin.”
Joe deposited his food on a table

and removed his cap and gloves. His
hands were grimy and he wiped them
on his jacket. “Mind passin' the
sugar, buddy?”

“How's bookin’?” asked the man at
the table. He pushed a bow! across.

* * *

THE coffee was hot. Joe stared out
Into the street. The windows were

steam streaked and the street lights
blinked despondently. “Damn this
racket,” he said to the man across
the table. The man shook his head.
He looked weary. “Kids have to eat,”
the man said. He rose and buttoned
his overcoat. “So long,” Joe was left
alone. He stared into his coffee. A
dirty brown ring encircled the inside
of the cup. It was ugly. Belly-wash.
Joe drained his cup, pushed his chair
aside and walked to a corner table.

! He noticed a vacant chair and sat
j down, “Workin’?” he asked the youth
I at I.ls side. 1

The youth shook his head.
“Didn’t Sturgis put you on?”

| “Two days ago. But I only booked
i a deuce yesterday.”
j The sons of b s. If you didn’t
book, no cab.

“What did you clock, Bonasera?”
a man in an old red sweater asked.

"A trey and change.”
“Tips too?”
“Eighty cents.”
"That ain’t so bad, considerin' the

j weather,”
“Tlie wife ain’t interested in the

; weather,” Joe said. He felt tired
again. His back still ached. A dull,
insistent ache. Hackman's earnings.

; Bum kidneys and the price of cof-
fee an’. That was what Reynolds
said.

Joe turned around. Reynolds was
talking to a thin faced man to an
old army coat. The thin-faced man
broke in. “You know, John, Levine’s
got guts. Yesterday he beats a light
to the Grand Central entrance.
Hogan Is on beat. He blows hi"
whistle. Pull up, you Jew bastard,
he yells. Levine pulls up. He jams
his brakes and jumps out. He heads
for Hogan. Nobody calls me a Jew
bastard, he says, cop or no cop. Writeme a ticket you c s And
Hogan backs up. On your way, he
mutters. But Levine told him.’

Reynolds nodded. He spoke slowly.
| Fighting cops, he said, didn’t get you

| anywhere. You had to get down to
fundamentals. Unionization. Mass
struggle. Joe listened. Some of it [
was over his head. He remembered;
how they met. That late afternoon, i
parked in front cf a Fifth Avenue!
store. The limousine pulling up be- \
hind him. The chauffeur blowing!
his horn. “There's plenty of room,7 ' I
Joe had said. “My madame wishes!
to enter the store,” the chauffeurjhad answered. “Walkin’ a few si,eps
won't hurt her.” The chauffeur j
motioning to the traffic cop. And
Joe drove away.

But Reynolds had witnessed the
incident, “Watch me, kid.” He I
maneuvered his cab around in a four'
comer turn, drove up the block and |
then abreast of the limousine. A
swift turn on his wheel, the bumper
clipped the limousine fender, the
fender bent back and Reynolds had
turned the corner. The chauffeur
leaped out swearing. But the cab
was gone.

Now Joe listened to Reynolds talk-
ing about class antagonisms and he
thought ha understood. There were
those mornings, coming down Fourth |
Avenue and headed for the down-1
town financial district, sometimes)
with a call and sometimes empty, j
The big limousines with their liveried j
chauffeurs. Didn't the traffic cops ’
wave them by genially, with a “Good
morning, sir.” But suppose you push
a hack. “Come on, keep goin’."

Reynolds was still talking. Joe rose
and fished a dime out of his pocket.

“Pullin’ in?” asked the man in the
red sweater.

• * •

JOE nodded. He paid his check and
walked outside. He raced his-

rnotor and drove toward the garage.
Weiss was paying of anotiier driver.
“You’re late,” he said as Joe came in.
“Your night man's been waitin’.” Joe
didn’t answer. "What did you do?”
Weiss asked. “Three twenty.” “You
can’t work for me that way,” Weiss
said. “I was delayed in court,” Joe
said. He closed his eyes. In two i
more minutes he’d let him have it. 1
On the jaw. In the mouth. He’dj 1kill the bastard. “I get a dollar j
ninety-three,” Weiss said. “Make sureyou’re in early tomorrow.”

Joe started for the garage door. It j
was 6 by the wall cloak. Joe thought
of Santos who had died after a kid-ney operation. Hackman's finish. A
cold blast caught him as he stepped
outside and Joe pulled the collar of
his leather jacket up about his neck.

• * *

(From “Blast,” a magazine of j j
pro! tar.'an short stories, ed’tod by ! j
Fred R. M”ler, 55 Mount Hope I
Place, New York City.)

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON ; I
MUSIC !,

Readers are Invited to submit • j
questions on the techn' al. organ- j
izational and ideological a: certs of
music. These quest’ons will be an- ; 1sacred periodically in the columns ;
of the feature page.

j IF I WERE COMMISSAR

i

—By Dropper
Herbert Hoover would be in a zoo.

: You ran’t find a rare' specimen of
| the “Rugged Individual.”

The Room Clerk
In the Hotel

By C. ROBBINS
Going to work in the subways at 6

a. m., I read the headlines over a
man’s shoulder, "Walters at Waldorf
on Strike.” Later, when I arrived at
the office, I found a general buzz.

“Have you read the papers?”
‘Yuh, and it says that they may call j

a general strike of all hotels in the:
city.”

"Will you walk out if they call It? ’ ;
"Oh, they don’t mean us. They never j

call out the clerks or office help when j
they call a strike.”

“But they do. They mean everybody i
working to the hotels.”

“No, look at the paper. It save!
they’ll pull out every food worker in
hotels in the city. They don’t man- ]
tion anything else. I wish we had!
some form of organization for the j
office clerks.”

The conditions of the white collar
workers are no better than these In
back of the house. Standing for eight
hours at a Stretch, jumping all around
the place to please cranky guests and
super efficient managers. One wanting
such an such a type of room for a
minimum rate, the other always
hanging around tin desk to see that
all rooms bring to the maximum
nrlce; the manager’s mind always on
the profit and lose sheet upstairs.
This year’s record must beat last
year’s. Never mind the wage cuts, the
laying off of help during the slow
reason which is never replaced now
that the busy season is on. Half an
hour for lunch and if he’s five min-
utes late his fellow worker has only
“5 minutes in which to eat. You’re al-
lowed out during certain hours end a j
a certain hour all must be back. Those j
five minutes latenesses cause anta-
gonisms between the workers, who
must be shown that the fault ‘s not
theirs, the fight is not between them-
-elves but must be waged against the
bosses who set the impossible reliefs
of 'mlv he if en hour.

There are many grievances. Group
insurances which must be signed for,
which means only another way of cut-
ting the wages, Recently workers were I
fired who refused to sign for the In- ]
-urance. There was general sympathy j
but always the cry, “If we were only |
organized, we could do something." I

WIN AN O«tgtNAL
GROPPER

What would you do with the
"anitalists and their agents if i
YOU were Commissar? Send us
your nominations and the jobs
you would assign to them. Anv
suggestions accented by Oropner
Win entitle the reader making the
“Uggestion to the original of the
drawing. Nominations are open!

Theatre Union’s Stirrjj- Play
THE ANTI-WAR HIT Brd Bir Month

PEACE ON EARTH
CIVIC REPERTORY Thea.. Illh S. & Gth Av.
;WA. 9-7450. Evgs. 8:45. QOCtOS-| 50 NO
Mats. Wed. & Sat . 2:30 OV 1 TAX
Arrange Theatre Parties for your organiza-

tion by telephoning WAtkins 9-2451

NO MORE LADIES
* » Near York Sms-test Comedy with

MELVYN DOCGLAS—LUCILE WATSON
“A DEFINITE HlT.”—Herald Tribune

BOOTH Thra., 45th. W. of Bway. Evs. 8:50.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2:45.

/IEGFELD FOLLIES
With FANNIE BRICE

WfH-’e * Eu-ene HOWARD. Bartlett SIM-
MONS. Jane PROHMAN, Patricia BOWMAN.
WINTER G4UDEN, B way and '.Oth. Ets. 8.8(1

Matinees Thursday and Saturday 2:81

r lIDITH ANDERSON mLome of ace by
CUWrNCE DANE & RICHARD ADDINSELL
MAXINE ELMOTT’S Thea.. S9th. E. of Bway
Evea. 8:50. $3.30 to 55c, Mats. Wed. & Sat.

Roland YOUNG and Laura CREWS in

“Her Master’s Voice”
Plymouth TSk-ij;

I‘Son of Sailor'

Is Recruiting
Film for Navy
“We must bunt! a treaty navy—a

navy second to none.”—SecretaryI or the Navy Swanson.

Reviewed by S. MARKS

i«(JON of a Sailor” (Warner Brow

| Hollywood Is a eornedy which 1* jttp-

i posed to tell the story of the life led
by the sailors. As the film unwinds
jre see •'Handsome” on board an aero-

’ plane carrier having a grand time at
! ".he expense of Uncle Sam. Aside ?rom
I boxing matchss, tasking tor shore
leave and talking about their lad*

1 friends, with a war mansuva- thrown
:n, there Is nothing eke for an brdin-I ary geb to da. Throughout the picture
we see sailors fraternizing with their

! superior officers. “Handsome" Is even
j invited to the home of a retired Afi-

I rnlrei where he sits down to dinner
with all the big shots of the US

! Navy and discusses problems of "fa-
j tense.”

In this scene the Importance of the
Navy and its air fleet is stressed for

j "dafense." To prove the importance of
i -emplanes to the Navy, the villain of

; the picture a foreign spy, steak the
! plans of a naw robot invention which

, cannot only guide an aeroplane with-
, out a human pilot, but can also bring
it back to the place where It started

j from. With the aid of signals, "Hanci
: • ome’s” best pal, his superior officer
: communicates this news to him.

i Handsome” gives chase to this spy
! who tries to make his getaway in tjir

j plane equipped with the robot pilot,
j Our hero overtakes the villain just as

j the plane Is about to leave Mother
; Earth, hangs on to the tail of the

j plane in mld-alr, manages to get tote
! the rear cockpit of the two seater
i fights with the spy, pops him on the

jf'.Jad with a monkey wrench and the
jrobot pilot takes the plane back on
j the deck of the aeroplane carrier. The
secret plans are recovered and the spy

| caught.
Oh yes, I forgot—" Handsome" falls

I out while the plane is flying over a
jraibmarine which is being bombed by
aeroplanes, As soon as he falls mir-
aculously enough into one of the sub-
marine holds, bombs begin bursting all
around the scared gob, but he doesn't
get scratched. Our quick-witted hero
looks for a hiding place, jumps into a
can which has been blown into the
rua, and Is still unscratched. He opens
his cavernous mouth and yells, H‘s
buddies haul him back to the ship.
The sailor is rewarded for saving the
U.S. Navy plans and for demonstrat-
ing the usefulness of the life-saving
device (the can). He rises from a
plain gob to chief machinist’s mate
on the aeroplane carrier. The next
and last scene shows “Handsome’
with a pretty Chinese lassie convers-
ing in Chinese.

* * •

Even technically the picture is not
ap to HollyW'ocd standard. The scenes
of our "great navy” are prominently
and sharply photographed. The scenes
on '-nd are way below par. This no
doubt was done with a purpose, The
gay life of the sailors and their frat-
ernizing with their superior officers
and admirals as shown in this picture
is poppycock—done for the same pur-
pose—to leave an everlasting impres-
sion of the great “clean and friendly
life” lead in the Navy.

Worker Drama Groups
Will Hold Competition
At New School Feh. 18

NEW YORK—A preliminary com-
petition of workers’ English language
theater groups will be held on Feb. J8
at the New School for Social Re
search, 68 W. 12th St., to select groups
tor participation In the National Fes-
tival of workers theatres to be held
in Chicago on April 15, 1954.

Winners of this preliminary com -

netition will take part to a final try-
rut against other groups from which
the final winners will tie selected.

AMUSEMENTS
—*————- THE THEATRE GUKD PresccU ———i—■—m

EUGENE O’NEILL’S COMEDY

AH/ WILDERNESS!
with GEORGE M. COHAN

pIT T I TV rrui? * rrpi' read St., IV. ot B’my, Evtnlnr* S CO. M»l.
W U ILD IXI li. v 1 IVI’J Thurs. & Sat. o:3o—Extra Mat, Mon. Fcl. 11

MAXWELL ANDERSON’S new play

MARY OF SCOTLAND
with HELEN PHILIP HELEN

HAYES MERIVALE MENKEN
4 r iriv rriTl? * frpp 52nd St., W. of B'way. Evenings 8:20, M»4i.
lYlj \ 1nLA IRD Thurs. & Sat. 2:2<>—Extra Mat. Mon F*b. «

ENGENE O'NEILL’S NEW PLAY

DAYI WITHOUT END
IIrimv YIII i TIIEA , 43rd E. cf B way. Evenings Mats
nJCiil IV I ItIILLIiU O Thurs. & Sat. 2:4D—Extra Mat. Mon. Feb. 12

2nd BIG WEES’
The Great International Talkie!

“HELL ON
EARTH”

The MOFNTNO PREIHZIT say8 . *'A
powerful anti-war film * . . The picture
is timely at this moment when the im-
perialist nations of the world are prepar-

ing for a new world-war.”
Added Feature

Latest Soviet Newsreel
See and hear: Troyanorsky, Radefe, etc.

ACME THEATRE’^,4
—UADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
50 St A: 6 Ave.—Show Place of the Nation

Opens 11:30 A. M.

ANNA ST E N
in “ N A N A ”

Based on Zola's Famous Novel
and on the stage

"THE IST MUSIC HAIL REVUE”

uKo Jefferson , * th 6t- * Now i3rd Are. !
MARION DAVIES & BING CROSBY

in "Going Hollywood*'

•I.o:—.“SHOULD r.ADIES BEHAVE” with
LIONEL BARRYMORE A ALICE BRADY
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Stay the Maniac Hand!
pEORGE DIMITROFF has been delivered officially
® into the maniac clutches of Hermann Goering, arch-
butcher of the Nazi gang.

Along with Vassil Taneff and Blagoi Popoff, his
Bulgarian comrades acquitted in the Reichstag fire
trial, he has been given over to the Nazi secret police,
who have had Ernst Torgler, the fourth acquitted
Communist defendant, for some weeks.

Goering heads this secret police. It was from the
slobbering Ups of the raving Goering, driven to palsied
rage by Dimitroff’s masterful thrusts, when he took
the stand at the trial, that the whole world heard
the threat.

"Just wait tiU I catch you after you get out of here,
you scoundrel!”

It is this maniac murderer who has Dimitroff and
his comrades in his hands today!

• * » »

AT THE same moment, the cold-blooded murder by
Nazi poUce of four Communists near Berlin, one

of them John Scheer, a leading member of the Poli-
tical Bureau of the Communist Party of Germany,
last Friday, marks a step in the preparations for the
"trial'’ and judicial murder of Ernst Thaelmann, leader
of the German party, most beloved of all leaders of
the German working class.

Scheer and his three comrades were in Goering’s
custody. A volley of shots—and they were added to
the huge, mounting roU of martyred heroes of the
German working class.

* • •

ONE thing, and one thing only stands between Thael-
mann, Dimitroff, Torgler and their comrades, and

the fate of Comrade Scheer.
That is the relentless vigilance, the unending volume

of mass protest actions of the international working
class. The Nazi butchers cannot ignore this world-
wide cry of rage.

This forced a public trial for the four Reichstag
fire trial defendant*. This is forcing a public trial
for Thaelmann, whom the Nazis have not dared do
away with out of hand as they have thousands of
others.

But let this vigilance relax one moment—let its
volume cease to mount—let the Nazis Imagine for a
moment that the international defenders have wearied
—and death will come swiftly, coldly, brutally, to these
heroic champions of the working class.

* • • •

COMRADES! The world-wide protest, the world-wide
" tight for the liberation of Thaelmann, Dimitroff.
Torgler, and their comrades must grow and grow,
never relaxing.

Activize and build the anti-Fascist committees.

Arouse your fellow-workers in the trade unions, the
mass organizations, in the schools and colleges.

Stir every man and woman of good-will to throw
himself into the protest fight. Bombard the German
embassy in Washington, every German consulate, with
telegrams and letters of protest. Crowd their doors
with committees and delegations. Keep the Atlantic
cables hot with reminders to President Hindenburg
that the world will not calmly watch the butchery
go on.

Prepare mass meetings in the shops, in the halls
of organizations- Prepare mass demonstrations in the
neighborhoods, in the public squares.

Demand freedom for Thaelmann, Dimitroff, Ttargler,
and all class-war prisoners of the Nazi butchers!

A Harvest for Currency
Speculators

ALREADY Roosevelt’s 69 cent dollar is delivering blows
n against the imperialist powers of Europe, Under
the ruthless, aggressive inflationary drive of Wall
Street imperialism, France is staggering toward the
abandonment of the gold standard, an action that
will put the final touches to the international Instabil-
ity and disorganization of the capitalist world. It 1*
only a matter of weeks, or even days, that France
will leave the gold standard.

So bitterly are the imperialist powers now chisel-
ing against one another’s currency and gold supplies,
that British imperialism, which for some time has
been maitaining a fixed tie between the pound and
the franc, has now set itself loose from the franc and
left it to drift in order to protect itself against the
drive of Wall Street imperialism.

So far, British imperialism has come out on top
in the fierce international currency fight for foreign
trade. The Roosevelt government has not succeeded
in driving the dollar down to the 59.06 cents point
on the international money exchanges, while the Brit-
ish pound has depreciated in relation to the dollar
and the franc. This is a guarantee that the Roosevlet
government will have to resort to further devaluation.

Meanwhile, the international and Wall Street cap-
italist speculators are cashing in handsomely on
Roosevelt's official $35 an ounce bid for gold. Not since
the roaring days of 1929 have the Wall Street bank-
ers and speculative vultures been gorging themselves
with quick easy millions in profits.

From all parts of the world, the capitalist investors
and bankers are rushing gold to the United States
for easy profits.

All this is leading inexorably to a huge credit,
and then to a currency inflation that not only will
mean big profits for the capitalists but which will drive
a cruel wedge between the buying power of the wages
in every worker’s pay envelope and the rising infla-
tionary price level. All this dollar devaluation is head-
ing toward a deep cut in the real wages of the Ameri-
can toiling masses.

The Roosevelt 59 cent devaluation will not be
enough to raise prices and assist Wall Street monopoly
capital exports for any length of time. More, and still
more inflationary devaluation will be required. This
will intensify the crisis, reduce the workers’ standards
of living to degraded levels, and will aggravate all the
Anglo-American antagonisms, leading to another
world war.

Growing Might of Comintern Cheered
By 17th Congress of the GPi J[j

,

(Continued from Page 1)

division becomes still sharper on the
order of the day than In 1914.

A new Imperialist war Is knocking
at the gate. War preparations
against the Soviet Union are being
executed in feverish haste.

Comrade Manuilsky then spoke in
detail on the reactionary role of the
German fascists, the Japanese mili-
tarists, dreaming of a crusade against
world bolshevism.

Experiences under Czari&m
The military attack on the U.S.S.R.,

Comrade Manuilsky emphasized, re-
leases the forces of the world prole-
tarian revolution, and accelerates
the unavertable end of the capitalist
system.

Manuilsky then reminded the del-
egates that Russian Czarism also be-
lieved it had succeeded in handling
the working-class and its Bolshevist
party through bloody repressions.
Anyhow, said Manuilsky, amid roar-
ing applause, the proletarian revolu-
tion has transfromed the most back-
ward country in the world from the
policeman of the capitalist regime
into the great forepost of the social-
ist order.

Comrade Manuilsky analyzed the
methods of unparalleled treachery of
the German social-democracy and
the entire Second International whose
whole policy prepared the ground
for the bloody fascist dictatorship.
The Second International continues.
Manuilsky said, as the main social
support of world reaction. In the |
fraud the bourgeoisie commits against
the masses of people, the Second In-
ternational now plays the saem role!
the church formerly played.

Amid resounding laughter through-
out the entire hall, Manuilsky cited
the latest effusions of the Social-
Democratic theoreticians showing the
greatest ideological confusion. By
new "formulations,” he said, the
j’troes of the Second International
want to mask the direct betrayal of
the interests of the proletariat by
saying; "We are for Socialism, but
v.’iihout the proletariat revolution,”
or We are for the proletarian rev-
olution. without the proletarian dic-
tatorship.’”

Records Successes
Proceeding to estimate the work of

the Communist International for the
past years, he particularly stressed
the successes recordeed In a num-
ber of sections, which are explain-
able only because the Comintern •
pursues a path where Lenin led and
where our wise leader, the leader of j
the working class of the whole i
world—Stalin—leads it. 'Tremendous
applausej.

In these years, continued Com-
rade Manuilsky. the Communist
Parties themselves grew very sub-
stantially. The Communist Party
of China achieved the greatest
successes in this field. In 1933
alone it increased its ranks 120,000. <
Manuilsky was repeatedly inter-
rupted by stormy applause as he
described the heroic struggle of the i
Communist Party of Chinas the

Communist Party of Germany, and
other brother parties.

i |
The Communist Party of Get -

many now counts among its mem-
-5 bers a hundred thousand of the best

< German proletarians remaining
’ : steadfast under the whole brunt of

j the fascist regime. { Stormy ap-
plause.) Members joining the Com-
munist Party of Germany in thf
past year, he said, are real heroes,
the most valuable to the German
working-class possesses. This is
pure proletarian gold! (stormy ap-
plause).

.! The heroic Communist Party of
5 1 Germany, working under the gravest
. I underground conditions, when its
i best representatives with Ernest

. |Thaelmann at their head—(here his
. speech was interrupted with stormy

, | and prolonged applause, with the
t jwhole audience rising)—languishing
!in fascist dungeons Under these

. conditions the German Communist
.! Party forges new cadres, splendidly

. j steeled In struggle against fascism.
Ovations to C. P. of Germany
Honor and glory to the fighters

of the German Communist Party!
Honor and glory to its Central
Committee! Honor and giory to its
leader, Comrade Thaelinann! (Long
and stormy applause, abating for a
moment, only to break out again.)
The whole world has been inspired

jby Dimitroffs action action at the
; | Leipzig trial. 'All the delegates rise

; and enthusiastically cheer Dimi-I troff.) Dimitroff, before the work-
j ing class of the whole world un-j masked the filthy, bloody face of
German fascism.

The past years, said Molotov, also
record the growth in the Communist
ranks in other sections of the Com-
intern, such as France, Poland,
Czechoslovakia, etc.

Comrade Manuilsky then charac-
terized in detail the heroic activity
of the Communist Party of Japan,
waging a courageous struggle against
intervention in China. The Party in
Japan Is a model of correct organ-
ization and is a vast impetus to the
Bolshevist struggle against imperial-
ist war against their own bourgeoisie.
The Parties of the Third Interna-
tional learned their uncompromising
attitude towards deviations from thegreat teachers, Lenin and Stalin.

Unshatterablc Unity
In the struggle on two fronts, the

| Comintern attained such consollda-j tion in its ranks which no power on
| earth can shatter now. (Prolonged1 applause.)

Comrade Manuilsky then pointed
out that there still exist weaknesses
and defects in the work of various
sections of the Communist Interna-
tional, particularly defects in organ-
ization work and in the application
of the united front. The Commu-
nists in all countries can learn how
from Stalin. The demonstration of
unshatterable unity and power of the
International Communist movement

. was expressed in the powerful ova-
tions which for a long period shook

i the gigantic hall.
The evening session, under Com-

! ra de Postishev’s chairmanship, wasI transformed into an impressive and
! flaming manifestation of intema-
! tional, proletarian solidarity.

The representatives of brother
Communist Parties came to the
tribune one after another; Comrade
Wan Min of China, Comrade Okano
of Japan. Comrade Heckert of Ger-
many, Comrade Dolores of Spain,
Comrade Belefsky of Poland and
Comrade Rust of England.

They all remarked the tremendous
role played in the world Communist
movement by the "shock brigade of
world Bolshevism,” the leading party
in the Comintern—the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, with
Stalin the leader of the world prole-

! tariat.
In the discussion on Comrade

I Manuilsky’s report, Comrades Bela
| Kun, Knorin and Losovsky werejamong the speakers.

On behalf of the Moscow, Lenin-
i uad and Ukrainian delegations,
I Comrade Popov moved a resolution
! fuHy approving the political line and

practical work of the delegation of
the Communist Party of the Soviet

| Union In the E. C. C. I.
The resolution was unanimously

, adopted amid stormy applause
throughout the whole hall

War Dep’t Plans 68
Transient Camps in
New York, N. Jersey

NEWARK, N. J.—New Jersey andNew York states are to have 68 new
concentration camps officially desig-
nated as “reforestation camps.” The
commanding officer of the 2nd Corps
Areat, U.S. Army, has taken bids on
building material for the construc-
tion of barracks and other buildings
at the following locations: in New
Jersey: two camps each in Berlin.Englewood, Haddonfield, High
Bridge, Sussex, and Orange, and one
each in Branchville, Butler, Chats-
worth, Elmer, Elmwood, Mana-
hawken, Morristown, New Lisbon,
Springfield and Tuckerton.

In New York ten camps will be
built at Pallisades Park, two each atCornwall, Quaker Bridge, Red House,
and Sloatsburg, and one each at
Boston Comers, Cayuga, Cherry
Plains, Haverstraw, Ithaca, lona Is-
land, Katonah, Lake George, Lake
Clear Junction, Lake Placid, Mt.
Morris, Mexico, Norwich, Oneonto,
Oxford, Peekskill, Perry, Phoenicia,
Port Byron, Portageville, Sag Har-
bor, Tupper Lake Junction, Watkins
Glen, and West Haverstraw.

French Cabinet
Blows Up While
Protests Grow
Reactionaries Demand a

Dictatorship While
Mass Anger Mounts

PARIS, Feb. 4.—Facing a still-
growing wave of popular indigna-
tion and distrust, the cabinet of
Edouard Daladier blew up again
yesterday after having been in office
only two days.

Jean Fabry, Minister of War, and
Francois Pietri, Minister of Fi-
nance, resigned in protest against
the dismissal of Jean Chiappe, Pre-
fect of Paris Police, one of the
many high officials Involved in the
Stavisky scandal.

Daladier made a series of further
shuffles, transferring other govern-
ment officials connected with the
Stavisky scandal, in a desperate ef-
fort to consolidate his regime. In so
doing, he has made his cabinet into
nearly a political duplicate of the
one with which he fell recently
while trying to meet the French
war budget by raising taxes and
slashing civil service wages.

Dataller's Position Shaky
The general belief here is that he

has not suoceeded either in calm-
ing the mass anger which has
deeply shaken all popular confi-
dence in government officials, nbr in
assuring himself support in the
Chamber of Deputies which he
must face with his revamped cabi-
net on Tuesday.

Everyone of the high-placed offi-
cials who has been identified with
the Stavisky scandal has a powerful
group of supporters ready to make
trouble in his defense, adding to
Daladier's problems.

While the workers, led by the
Communist Party and the Commu-
nist daily, “L’Humanite,” are car-
rying on an ever more powerful
mass campaign of protest, and the
Paris taxicab drivers have added
their weight with a general strike
against a high tax, the reactionary
press is redoubling its demands for
a "strong man" to head a semi-
fascist dictatorship.

Kashmir Workers
Defy British Troops
Soldiers Fire Into Crowd

of 8,000
SIALKOT, Punjab, India, Feb. 4.

Over 15,000 persons overpowered the
British police in Srinagar, capital of
the mountain kingdom of Kashmir,
and held a militant demonstration
yesterday against the British puppet
Maharajah, Sir Hari Singh. Several
British officers were stoned and se-

riously injured and a number were
missing.

At Abantipur, soldiers fired point-
blank into a demonstration of 8,000
persons, attempting to storm the
Treasury building. The British have
prohibited reports on the number of
casualties.

Although the demonstration was
clearly an anti-British action, the
British propagandists are busy ex-
plaining it as a renewal of secular
strife between Mohammedans and
Hindus, periodically incited by the
British to keep the exploited popula-
tion divided on religious lines.

Kashmir has been the scene of
many insurrectionary actions of the
tolling masses in recent years as a
result of the deepening crisis, grow-
ing unemployment and mass misery
and ruination of the small peasants.

Worker circulation campaign. Talk
about the “Daily” to your neigh-
bors, fellow-workers and member*
of yonr union, mass organization, <
unit. Get them to subscribe.

WHEN THE BAND BEGINS TO PLAY! —By Burch

Red Square Packed As Balloon
Heroes Are Buried in Kremlin

(Special to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, Feb. 4 (By Radio).—

The urns containing the ashes of
Pavel Fedoseenko, Audrey Vossenko,
and Ilya XJssyskin, who died Wed-
nesday in the crash of the record-
breaking stratosphere balloon, were
deposited in the wall of the Kremlin
at 4:15 yesterday afternoon.

Worker delegations from the fac-
tories, and from Osoaviakhim, the air
and chemical defense society of the
Soviet Union, which sponsored the
flight, filled the whole of Red Square.
Guards of honor from the army, the
navy, government organizations, and
the delegates to the Seventeenth
Communist Party Congress occupied
the stands.

Soviet Leaders Carry Urns
To the strains of a revolutionary

funeral march, Klementi Voroshilov,
People’s Commissar for War, L. Kaga-
nlvlch, organization secretary of the
Party, V. Molotov, chairman of the
Council of People’s Commissars, and
L. Ordzhonikidze, commissar of heavy
Industry, carried the urns, while
Joseph Stalin and the whole political
bureau and congress presidium paced
behind. Three volleys were fired from
the Kremlin at the moment the urns
were placed in the wall, and the
funeral march gave place to the
strains of the International.

The burial followed an Impressive
ceremony In the open air. Masses
banners draped with black lined two
sides of a hollow square, and the
silent throngs listened to ceremonies
which lasted half an hour.

Others Ready To Take Up Work
Pozem of Osoaviakhim, Eidemann

of the Supreme Military Council,
Kaminsky, chairman of the Executive

Committee of Moscow District, Pro-
fessor Molchanov who headed the in-
vestigating committee, and Prokofief,
commander of the first stratostat,
spoke. In ail their remarks was a
tone of sorrow, but not of despair.
All emphasized that the heroes had
died after achieving a great victory
for proletarian science, after blazing
a path along which many will follow.

Eidemann declared that the mil-
lions of Osoaviakhim members, now
in sorrow, were ready with new heroes
to take the place of the dead. Pro-
fessor Molchanov declared that the
scientific notes made by the heroes
would be of great value for future
flights.

Awarded Order of Lenin
In a moving final scene, Prokofief

addressed each of the three by name,
bade them farewell, and swore to
carry on their work, declaring that
the Communist Party is surety for
this pledge.

By order of the Central Executive
Committee of the Soviet government,
the Order of Lenin has been awarded
posthumously to each of the three.
By decision of the Council of Peoples
Commissars, the families of the three
dead heroes have each been granted
a pension of 500 rubles a month.

ITALIAN WORKERS WIN STRIKE
MILAN, Italy, (By Mail).—Work-

ers In a quarry in central Italy,
unpaid for two months, occupied the
plant, and confiscated the owner’s
two motor cars.

Police called by the owner did*not
dare interfere, and in a short time
the workers were paid one month’s
back wages, and promised the other
in weekly instalments.

Foreign News
Briefs

French Unemployment at Record
High

PARIS, Feb. 4.—Official figures on
unemployment in France reached an
rll-time high for the week ending
Jan. 27.

These figures, which cover only the
few receiving government relief, show
332,266 in that week.

Germany Inaugurates Air Mail to
Brazil

BERLIN, Feb. 4.—Germany in-
augurated yesterday a direct air-
mail service to Brazil, by which mail
will be delivered in five days, Instead
of nearly four weeks.

Besides representing an important
bid for trade with Brazil, this pro-
gram gives German aviation the op-
portunity to gather valuable data
and experience in aviation which will
be valuable in war.

New /eal’r-t Orders Bombers
WELLINGTON, New Zealand, Feb.

4—IThe New Zealand government
has ordered eight British bombing
planes, to be delivered before sum-
mer.

Hindcnburg Surrenders Rights to
Hitier

BERLIN, Feb. 4.—President Hin-
denburg surrendered to Adolf Hitler
his right of pardon and his right to
hire and fire government employees,
in a special decree signed yesterday.
This is described as an item in the
Nazi “coordination” program.

NAZIS SMUGGLE ARMS TO
HOLLAND .

AMSTERDAM. Wholesale smug-
gling of arms from Germany into.
Holland has been traced to the bor- I
der town of Enschede. The smuggl- I

|U. S. Attacks
Cuba Electric
Workers Strike
General Strike Gains as
Workers Fight Return

to U. S. Company
HAVANA, Feb. 4.—The strike wave

In Cuba is nearing the proportions
;f a general political strike as trade
unions throughout the island are dis-
cussing strike in sympathy with the
electric and gas workers, who walked
out yesterday.

The U. S. government took an ac-
tive strikebreaking hand by declar-
ing that negotiations for food credits I
for Cuba would remain in suspension I
because of the strike. Mendieta, who ]
has been working in closest collab-
oration with the Wall Street agents, tmade the threat of U. S. armed in-
tervention m demanding that the
strike be broken.

Light, Power, Gas Cut Off
Light, power and gas were cut off

throughout most of the island as the
workers struck in protest against the
order of President Carlos Mendieta
returning the Cuban Electric Co.,
subsidiary of the Ameri"-n-owned
Electric Bond and Share Co., to the
American company. Under pressure
of a strike of employes, Grau San
Martin had taken over the $200,000,-
000 properties and allowed worker-
committees a hand in operating them.

Mendieta made a ceremonial trans-
fer of the properties in the presence
of U. S officials Friday. Immedi-
ately the workers at a mass meeting
voted to strike in protest.

Mendieta Wars On Unions
The strike was instantly followed

by a declaratoin of war on the work-
ers by Mendieta, who issued a mani-
festo declaring he would use all force
to smash the strike. A roundup to
arrest all workers’ leaders was or-
dered, and Colonel Fulgienco Batista,
chief of staff, sent troops out to all
the power stations.

In addition to the thousands of
electrical workers. 30,000 tobaccoI workers are still solidly on strike.

Philadelphia Workers
Plan Anti-Fascist Meet

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 2. An
anti-fascist mass meeting to pro-
test against the fascist tactics used
by the city administration under ,T.
Hampton Moore, notorious Vare pol-
itician, will be held Tuesday, Feb.
6, at Girard Manor Hall, 911 W.
Girard Ave., under the auspices of
the International Labor Defense.
Before that date local meetings will
be held throughout the city by
united front organizations like the
Committee for Anti-Fascist Action,
League Against War and Fascism,
and others.

ing is done by Nazis, the arms handed
to the Dutch Fascist organization,
"National Socialist Movement,” led
by Mussert, who recently declared in
a public meeting that his followers
"would use all available means
against the Communist criminals.”

THREE KILLED IN BATTLE IN
INDIA

PESHAWAR, India, Feb. 2,—Three
native soldiers of the British army
were killed and five wounded in an
engagement with insurgent tribes in
North Waziristan, it was learned
yesterday. British reinforcements are
being rushed to the region.

DIMITROFF SPEECH i
CONFISCATED

SOFIA, Bulgaria. A pamphlet I
containing the speech of George j
Dimitroff at the Reichstag fire trial |
was confiscated by police on Jan .1
uary 15, while it was still in the 7
printing office. Bulgarian authori-
ties fear the effect of the speech of
Dimitroff, w; ho is already a hero to
the whole working class of the coun-
try.

"Workers’ Well-Being Path to Socialism,” USSR Congress Says
Better Daily Standard of
Living Is the Fruit of

Party Victories
Special to the Daily Worker

MOSCOW, Feb. 4th—(By Radio)—
The key-note of the latest discussions
of the Seventeenth Party Congress of
the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union is taken from Stalin’s report
delivered to the Congress several days
ago, in which Stalin emphasized again
and again that the path to Socialism
and a Communist classless society is
the path of ever-growing physical
comfort and well-being of the masses.
The discussion of the delegates on the
slogan "Make the collective farmers
well-to-do,” makes it unmlstakeably
clear that the Party means this
slogan to apply with equal force to all
workers in industry.

The delegates emphasized the dif-
ference between the "well-to-do”
slogan, and the “enrich yourselves”
slogan. The latter slogan, urging in-
dividual persons or groups to get rich,
would mean the revival of exploiters
and exploitation at the expense of the
workers. Such a program is wholly
foreign to the whole spirit of Soviet
life.

High Wages
The delegates from all parts of the

Soviet Union emphasized in their
speeches the remarkable rise in cul-
ture that the workers of their regions
with full equality and oportunity for
all to share in the benefits of the vic-
tories of the first Five Year Plan, op-
portunties limited only by the will-
ingness of the individual worker to
work honestly and to improve his
capacities by study. While it is fully
possible for one worker to receive
several times as much income as an-
other, who is only beginning to learn,
or who does not want to leam, or who
is still undeveloped, the second
worker can, if he wishes, devote his
efforts to achieving the same high
results as his higher-paid fellow-
worker,

The higher-paid worker gets more
because he produces more, raises the

living standards not only for himself, I
but of the entire mass of workers.
Stalin particularly, and the other j

[speakers, emphasized that this in-
crease in the well-being of the masses,

| the Increase in the general prosperity

'''‘Cleansing” Raises Party Level ,

Defeats Alien Class Influences
f(Special to the Dally Worker)

MOSCOW, Feb. 4 (By Radio).—
The cleansing of the Party for the
uninterrupted Socialist advance and
the carrying out of the line of the
Central Committee and the Party
Congress, were the main points in the
speech of the chairman of the Cen-
tral Control Commission, of the C.
P. S. U., Rudtzutak. "The Party,”
he said, “has succeeded in defeating
the class enemy and ideological rep-
resentatives. The brilliant analysis
and predictions of Marx about the
inevitable downfall of capitalism,
the historical role of the proletariat
In the development of society, Lenin’s
teachings applying Marxism under
conditions of imperialism, proving the
possibility of building socialism in one
country, all these have been brilliantly
developed in Stalin’s report. Like
Lenin, Stalin was able to preserve
the purity of the banner of Marxism
against the besmirchings of all op-
positionists, of all brands.”

High Political Level
Continuing, Rudtzutak discussed

the recent Party cleansing, declaring
that this cleansing has raised the
ideological-political level of all the
Party organizations and has strength-
ened the contact of the Party with
the masses. Up to the first of Jan..
1934, the Party examined 1,149,850
members and candidates. Seventeen
per cent were expelled, six per cent
transferred from the category of
Party candidates to the category of
sympathizers. The majority of those
expelled. Joined the Party during the
last tHTee or four years.

Rudtzutak Indicates the necessity
for reorganizing the Central Control
Commission Workers and Peasants

and living standards of all the work-
ers, is the actual material basis of
socialism, and the basis of progress

, ———

inspections, into commissions for
Party control of the Soviets. New
conditions require changed methods
of work, and accordingly the Party
must reconstruct the Party-Soviet
control organizations. The next
speaker was Lenin's sister, Ulyanova,
who received prolonged applause as
she took the speakers’ stand. "Our
achievements," she said, “Are due
primarily to the ten years leadership
of Lenin's successor and best disciple,
Stalin.”

Yaroslavski, applauded by all at the
Congress, then declared. “We feel
particularly strong the closeness and
the final victory of Communism.
Looking back over 30 years of Party
history, we all feel deep joy and we
realize that our victories have been
achieved because we have unswerv-
ingly followed the path of Lenin, be-
cause our Party preserved its unity
and smashed all opportunists in ir-
reconcilable struggle. This Congress
gives us a program of great work, a
program which flows from Lenin of
building socialist society, a plan con-
sistently and wisely materialized by
Stalin.” Yaroslavski then proceeded
to deal with the organization of the
Party-Soviet control organs and the
results of the Party cleansing, point-
ing out the greater percentage of
workers In the Party, as a result of
the greater achievements of the
cleansing. The Congress then adopted
a resolution fully approving Rudt-
zutek's report and the activity of the
Central Control Commission,

New Forces
The Credentials Committee of the

Congress then reported, Indicating
that every fifteen hundred members
of the Party were represented by one

member with a decisive vote, and
every three thousand candidates by
one delegate with a consulting vote.
The total number of approved dele-
gates is 1,200, with decisive votes and
736 with consulting vetss, totalling
1,961 delegates representing 1,872,488
members, 935,298 candidates.

Os the delegates with decisive votes,
598, or 43.5 per cent of the total num-
ber are attending a Party Congress
for the first time, revealing the col-
ossal number of fresh Party forces
in leading positions.

Particularly characteristic Is the
rise of new forces in the organiza-
tions of Moscow ard Leningrad,
whose percentage of first timers at
tiie Congress is the highest, the Mos-
cow delegation numbering 51 per cent,
while the Leningrad, 49 per cent.

Eighty per cent of the delegates
with decisive votes joined the Party
during the underground and civil war
years, that is, before 1920, 75 per cent
of the delegates with decisive vote:
participated in the civil war. Over
60 per cent of the delegates with de-
cisive votes are workers, and 8 per
cent are peasants, the most compact
workers group being metal workers,
while the remaining groups are min-
ers, textile workers, printers, railroad
and other workers.

The number of delegates working
in agriculture, has greatly increased.
It is characteristic that 265. or 21.6
per cent of the delegates with deci-
sive votes, have finished Party poli-
tical schools, and 37 delegates have
finished a full course at the Red Pro-
fessors Institute. Forty per cent of
the delegates finished their school
courses during the First Five Year
Pla»

“Bosses Tell the Workers
To Eat Less; We Use
More,” Delegates Say

; towards a Communist, classless so-
| ciety.

1 Stalin's declaration at the Congress
that Marxian Socialism does not mean

i curtailmeht of consumption by private
; individuals, but “The utmost increase
in prosperity,” and “the all-round,
full satisfaction of all the needs of
civilized working people,” should be
compared with the "thrift weeks” and
‘depression menues,” which are now
being publicized by social agencies
and capitalist press in the United

; States. The key-note of rising living
standards, emphasized by the Party
Congress and its leaders, makes a re.
markable comparison with the idea
now being taught to the American
masses, to reduce production, limit
consumption, teaching the workers
how to get along on less, and how to
live on lower wages for the benefit of
the capitalists.

Now that the country under the
leadership of the Communist Party
has succeeded in building itself a firm
base In heavy industry, the Congress’s
theses on production show relatively
greater Investments for the produc-
tion of consumer's goods, articles of
general use. This includes a new,
immense program for the creation of
whole cities of new workers’ homes,
increasing the wage fund by 400 per
cent, with unemployment completely
abolished, the installation of street
car lines,, motor cars, and trolley buss
sc-vices, modern sewage systems In
all cities, and a universal application
of electricity, telephone and radio in
all homes. In addition, universal
health services will be established in
the closest connection with all fac-
tories, while nursery accommodations
for children of the workers will be
increased six-fold in the cities and
92-fold in the villages. Furniture,
food-stuffs. clothes, cotton goods,
candies and all varieties of articles
of everyday use will show enormous
increases according to the program
outlined at the Party Congress.
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